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By THOMAS J. O’FLAHERTY
'l

CHICAGO police had been search-
ing for AI (Scartace) Capone for

months on suspicion that he was re-
sponsible for the murder of Assistant
State’s Attorney William McSwiggin.
In fact, the) police publicity charged
him with the murder, and a special
writer for a nationally known maga-
zine, in a series of articles on the
thrilling doings of Chicago’s gangland,
minutely described the movements of
Scarface immediately before the mur-
der, even to the extent of telling how
he opened a little door in the wall of
a Cicero restaurant, from which he
took the Thompson machine gun that
slaughtered McSwiggin and his twb
gangster companions.

* * *

THIS was putting the finger on the
sore spot.. Sleuths were supposed

to be exploring every nook and cranny
of the underworlds of six of Amer-
ica’s largest cities, but still the elu-
sive Al could not be located. Finally,
in the midst of the slush fund inves-
tigation, as if jealous of the competi-
tion for front page publicity, Al de-
cided to surrender, on terms. He
walked into the federal building as
the state's attorney was about to take
the stand in the slush probe. Al was
treated very much like a prodigal son,

* • »

HE was booked on some contempti-
ble charge of violating the Vol-

stead law by the federal government,
and then turned over to his friends in
the state’s attorney’s office. He ap-
peared in court the following day and
the judge turned him loose. The state
had nothing on him. Al was much
relieved. It was a terrible thing, he
observed, to have the public believe
that he would have killed his '“good
friend Bill McSwiggin” Justice is
very simple. As a cartoonist ob-
served, perhaps Al contributed to
somebody’s campaign fund. Perhaps
his nickles went into that total of
$171,500 for the Crowe-Barrett county
ticket. Or perhaps he raised that
$16,000 that went to win the county
judgeship for Assistant State’s Attor-
ney Joseph Savage, one of Crowe’s
pets. It might be a good investment
for Al.

* * *

THE wolves are now' howling in
chorus for the infliction of punish-

ment on Mexico for that country's
t( xnerity in putting the screws on the
catholic church. 1 picked up an Irish-
American catholic-nationalist weekly
yesterday and found the greater part
of one page devoted to anti-Mexican
propaganda. Os course the paper is
subsidized by the church. It is De
Valera's chief mouthpiece in America.
And De Valera is strong for Irish in-
dependence, from England, but not
from Rome. Judge Talley of New
York, a prominent spokesman for Irish
freedom, demands of Washington the
breaking oft of diplomatic relations
with Mexico. Real friends of Irish
freedom should warn those self-ap-
pointed spokesmen for Irish independ-
ence that their anti-Mexican fulmina-
tions are resented by all people who
believe that Mexico has as much right
to run her own affairs as any other
country.

• • •

EVIDENTLY angry because Paris
butted in on its monopoly of fa-

bles about Russia, Riga came across
last Saturday with the prize winner to
date. Afraid that the red army would
become disorganized Leon Trot-
sky took a trip out of Moscow to rally
a battalion with the object of seizing
the Kremlin. He changed his mind
for some reason or other and returned.
Then the funny conclusion. The
authorities are considering Trotsky’s
arrest. Another tale from London at-
tributes Zinoviev’s removal from the
political bureau to the wishes of For-
eign Minister Streseman of Germany.
You will hear many more fables of
this kind until after the next annual
congress of the All-Union Communist

(Continued from page 2)

FRANC RAISES
AS BANKS WIN

RATIFICATION
Poincare to Convoke the

National Assembly
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PARIS, Aug. 3. The Poincare gov-
ernment having surrendered, perhaps
willingly, to the pressure of financiers
demanding that the Mellon-Berenger
debt agreement be ratified at once,
the franc yesterday began rising
again, going up during the day from
40.13 to 37.95 to the dollar.

Got It Without Fighting.
Ambassador Berenger, who was one

of those who a month ago sat in
a conspiratory meeting to overthrow
the constitutional government and dis-
solve parliament by the use of troops
in order to get the debt agreement
ratifled, has accomplished that object
without such military action. After
being informed yesterday officially by
Poincare, that the debt agreement will
be presented for ratification, he an-
nounced he would return to his post
at Washington. -

*

To Call National Assembly.
The French cabinet has approved

Poincare’s project to establish a great
sinking fund to retire the national de-
fense bonds totaling $1,215,000,000. It
is intended to get the approval of this
as a fundamental law of the national
assembly, by having the senate and
the chamber of deputies meet jointly
at Versailles.

The national assembly, which meets
at Versailles, consists of the senate
and the chamber of deputies in joint
session. If they sit at Paris, these two
bodies must act within the constitu-
tion, but meeting jointly at Versailles
as the national assembly, they have no
restrictions whatever, and may
change, modify and even set aside the
constitution. It may well be that if
Poincare hRS the deputies and sen-
ators well in hand when they meet at
Versailles, that something more than
technical problems will be urged upon
it. * * •

Pays Installment.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. France

yesterday paid $10,000,000 to the
United States as an installment on the
$400,000,000 owing for war supplies
sold to France at a great discount
after the war was over. This sum was
included in the whole debt funded un-
der the Mellon-Berenger agreement,
but because that agreement Is not yet
ratified, the payment was made on the
war supplies purchase.

ROUMANIA DECLARES A
MARTIAL LAW REGIME

ON BULGAR FRONTIER
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Romanian

government has declared martial
law for a distance of thirty kilo-
meters along Dobrudja frontier to
prevent Incursions from Bulgarian
comitadjl, according to a Vienna dia-
patch to the Exchange‘Telegraph.

HUNGARIAN PRESS IS FORCED INTO
SILENCE ON TRIAL OF 58 WORKERS

BY LETTER FROM PRIME MINISTER
VIENNA’, July 16.—(8y Imprecorr)—All the Hungarian press received a

confidential letter from the Proas bureau of the prime minister in which
they are Instructed to report the Rugosl trial as laconically as possible. It
la an impossible state of affairs, according to the letter, to Inform public op-
inion on a trial in which the defendants frankly admit that their stand in
court is being made with the sole purpose of carrying on Communist
propaganda.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, the bourgeois papers have
tlven very little spade to the trial.
Contrary to their utUtude during the
>ast weok they confined their reports
to a few lines on the proceedings ami
even these reports were printed In an
unobtrusive part of the paper. The
»»ik*w*£ors went even further. The" i

(constructed reports tending to dis-
credit the Communists In the eyes of
the public. A progrom atmosphere Is
being created prepurutory to handing
out heaay Jail sentences.

.1 • «•

NOTE: Additional news of trial on
IJLbuta SIX.

FRED LtINDIN. G. 0. P. BOSS FOR LEIi
SMALL SAYS SMITH SWITCHED HIS

POSITION ONWORLD COURT ISSUE
Frederick Lundin, reputed organizer and brains of the former

fcrunll-Lundin-Thompson machine, is not a politician but a farmer
who does a little thinking on the side, according to his testimony at
yesterday s afternoon session of the senate slush fund investigation.

Lundin gave expression to his
opinions in a loud voice. He de-
nied having any profitable busi-
ness connections with politicians.
He opposed McKinley because he
voted for thegppar, for the “Cos-
sack espionF .-0 law,” for conscrip-
tion and fe the world court.

Smitn Changes Position.
“I would not support Frank Smith

because in 1920 he would not stand up
for our platform which resolved
against all foreign entanglements. In
1924 when the republican party fav-

iored the world court he supported the
whole republican ticket and I voted
for Senator LaFollette because he
voted against the war, conscription
and espionage law.”

Lundin virtually charged Smith
! with changing his position on the.
world court. In 1917, Lundin said,
Smith opposed a plank attacking “all
foreign alliances” at a republican

i state convention in Springfield.
The senate slush fund committee

! will extend its Illinois inquiry to in-;
| elude all anti-saloon league activities jI in behalf of any candidates in the re-1
cent miliion-dollar Illinois campaign, j
it was definitely announced yesterday j
afternoon.

To Probe Wet and Dry Issue.
Senator James A. Reed, democrat of

Missouri, chairman of the committee,
announced Lhe wet and dry question
would be delved Into because reports
had reached him of activities of the
Teague in the recent Illinois campaign.

Frank Smith, winner in the cam
palgn, and William B. McKinley, the i
loser, were both endorsed by the j
league.

A supoena was issued this after- j
noon for the “league’s state paymas-j
ter,” his name was not revealed.

Small Is “Soulful."
Lundin gave an “inside story” of j

his relations with Governor Small. I
“Gov. Small is an old man,” the J

witness declared. “So am I. I’ve
known him for over 39 years. He’s
a wonderful fine soulful man. But I
only support him when I think he is ;
right. I have no alliance with him or
any man or any set of men. I can’t
go along with them all the time, be-
cause they are politicians and they
must have the support of a majority
of the voters."

Lundin said his only expenditures
in the campaign were for the cireula
tion of a political paper. This cost
him between $1,500 and $2,000. He
knew nothing of other finances in the
campaign.

William Hale Thompson, former
mayor of Chicago, was the star wit-
ness at yesterday morning’s session of
the senate slush fund investigation in
the federal building.

Thompson returned from William
Randolph Hearst’s ranch in California

(Continued on page 2)

MEXICAN LABOR
PARTY CONTROLS
LOWERJAMBER

All Credentials Were
Contested

(Special to The Dally Worker)
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 3.—With the

contest on credentials to the Mexican
chamber of deputies half over, the
lower house of the Mexican parlia-
ment will without doubt be controlled
by the labor party and its allies in the
coming term. Nearly every credential
was contested.

After trying to take forcible control
of the green room of the chamber,
the opposition bloc has not. returned
to the chamber. Only the representa-
tives of the "Labor Party-Socialist Al-
liance’’ were present when the creden-
tials of the newly-elected deputies were
examined.

Support Caltes.
The government bloc is not a

strictly socialist bloc in the European
sense of the word. It is rather a sort
of loose confederation of many de-
centralized parties calling themselves
socialist. The only genuine mass
party is the "Patriotic Laborlsta,”
which is controlled by Morones, min-
ister of labor, and his colleagues of the
Mexican Federation of Labor. This
party Is the chief support of the Cades
udmltLUtrai Inn.■ . /.,j >3 be -

Federal Troops on Duty at Mexican Churches

\ . ./ : ft j
. - o - ■ LUL—————

According to the new Mexican constitution, the property of the churches In Mexico belong, in the last anal-
ysis, to the government. When the -clergy abandoned the churches on Sunday, they were taken over by com-
mittees of citizens appointed by the mayors of municipalities. Church property, jewels and equipment in Mexico
is worth billions of dollars. It has accumulated out of the meagre pockets of the mass of population and the con-
tention of the Cades administration is that it rightfully belongs to them.

Class Lines in the Mexican
Church Conflict

By MANUEL GOMEZ.
, , AiITICLE 11.

VTEARLY 100,000 workers paraded
’ thru the streets Os Mexico City a

few days ago, demonstrating their sup-
port to President Calles in his con-
flict with the Roman catholic hier-
archy. The capitalist press represents
the number of marchers as 50,000, but
even the latter figure is large
enough. It must, have made a lot of
people think. The demonstration, or-
ganized by the Regional Confederation
of Labor (C. R. O. M ), will help to
throw light on the question of the
present line-up of forces in Mexico.

What everyone is asking about the
Mexican situation is: Where do the
Mexican people stand? American
workers have read in the newspapers
that there are 10,000,000 catholics in
Mexico, and some of them must be
frankly puzzled as to how the Mexi-
can government can proceed so con-
fidently with its anti-clerical program
when apparently two-thirds of the
Mexican population is against it. The
truth is, of course that like many or-
ganizations, the church does consider-
able padding of its membership rolls.
Nevertheless, Mexico is undeniably
still a “catholic country.” Catholicism
embraces undeniably wide sections of
the population, and no other denomin-
ational creed has succeeded in sup-
planting it.

How does it happen then that in a
“catholic country” the government
should dare embark on an anti-clerical
campaign?

• * •

Decisive Areas Lost
to the Church.

THE answer to that is two-fold:
First, many of the decisive areas

of catholic strength have been lost to
the church; and second, there are
deep class antagonisms within the
ranks of “the faithful" themselves.

One reads much these days of cath-
olic riots against government author-
ity. These aro magnified many times
over for publicity purposes but they
do happen. They happen particularly
in the Federal District, in Puebla, in
Guadalajara, in the states of Guana-
juato and Michoacan—where tho
clerical power is concentrated. But.
go Into the states of the north or
along the coastline, where the revolu-
tionary struggles of the past 15 years
have been fought out, and you find a
totally different state of affairs. The
active clerical minority iiuthese areas
is very small indeed for a “catholic
country.” Among tho tolling masses,
and even amohg tho petty-bourgeoisie,
the back of the church has been
broken. That could be seen severul
years ago in the reception accorded to
the constitution of 1917.

I have gone Into church after church
In the state of Sonora and found them
deserted except for a few women. 1
have noticed the same thing in. Vera
Cruz, and In Tamuullpas. Thai Cath-

olicism has lost Its hold during the ex-
periences of revolution and counter-
revolution is common gossip in these
parts. They are important parts, for
every successful revolutionary move-
ment in recent history has swept to-
ward the center from one of then!’.

...

Catholics But Not
Too Seriously.
rpHE convinced catholics, however,

are by no means all clericals. Mexi-
co, catholic Mexico, has a long record
of struggle against the church. In-
surgent soldiers of the anti-clerical
revolution of 1854-56 died with an
“Ave Maria” on their lips. Indignant
at the swollen wealth of the catholic
episcopate, its greed and its countless
petty impositions, millions of bare-’
footed peons long ago began to bar-

STREET CARMEN
TO SUPPORT 11
MEN’S DEMANDS

Will Stick Together in
Fight Against Insull

I
Workers on Chicago surface lines

have decided not to go into negotia-
tions for a new agreement with the !
company until the elevated men, now
talking a new wage scale over with j
the bosses, have completed their set-
tlement.

William Quinlan, president of the !
Surface Lines division of the Arnal-1
gamated Street and Electric Railway i
Employes said that would be Hie union
strategy in the present fight being
waged by th* men both for tan in-
crease and against a wage cut offered
by the company as a counter proposal.

All Have One Boss.
The Insull interests control both the

street lineH and the elevated aB well
as the North Shore line, workers on
which are also in negotiations. The
surface line men will ask for the
gains the elevated men secure as the
result of their negotiations.

The North Shore men, who are get-
ting 76 cents an hour are out after ft
6 cent increase. The company is talk-
ing about a 3 cent reduction hut it is
known that It would be perfectly wil-
ling to pay the old rate.

Meetings Continue.
The surface line men met at Car-

men’s Hall in their monthly meeting
and came to the above decision. The
elevated employes’ representatives
will meet with the bosses today for
the first tilt in the negotiations and
the North Shore men will continue
their conversations with Insult's
agents today and tomorrow.

bor a resentment against the church
dignitaries. With the c.hatch eternal-
ly on the side of their enemies, they
have not hesitated to take up arms
against it time after time.

Thus is explained the Ayutla revo-
lution, culminating in tho reform
laws and the constitution of 1857.

Thus is explained the irresistable
popular support behind Carranza,
Zapata and the others in their revo-
lutionary movement against Huerta,
the federal army, landed aristocrats
and the church.

Thus is explained the mass repudia-
tion of Adolfo de la Huerta in his
abortive counter-revolution of 1924.

Inside the very ranks of the ec-
clesiastics there are divisions, tremen-
dous divisions, which have helped to
make history and which are part of
Mexican tradition. The great mass of
poor priests—most of them native
Mexicans—-are cruelly oppressed by
the higher church dignitaries, the great
majority of whom happen to be for-
eigners. The latter appropriate all the
fat livings and sinecures to them-
selves, with the result that a bitter
antagonism exists between the up-
per and lower layers of the priest-
hood. The poor priests have some-
times stood with the people against
their superiors. Hidalgo and Moreles,
honored by every Mexican patriot as
fathers of the republic, were both
priests. Their fame has not been
diminished by the fact that they were
both excommunicated from the cath-
olic church for their activities on be-
half of Mexican independence in de-
fiance of the Spanish church digni-
taries.

Largely on the basis of these divi-
sions between upper and lower clergy,
the schismatic church movement of
last year was organized. The “cisma-
ticos" founded the “Mexican Catholic
Apostolic Church" us against the “Ro-
man Catholic:.” Notwithstanding the
manifest aid of the government, the
"cismatlcos” never were able to make

(Continued on page 4)

EX-PRESIDENT
BUCKS CALLES

| IN CHURCH WAR
Obregon s Stand Avertsj Civil War

(Special to The Daily Worker)

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 3. Breaking
the ring of doubt that surrounded his

t position with regard to the present
I controversy between church and stats
|in Mexico, former President Alvaro

> Obregon has issued a clear cut dee-
: laration in support of the stand of ths

! Cades administration.
This brings considerable relief to

supporters of the government. Obro-
gon is still a man of much influence.
He is a likely presidential candidate
in 1928. There had been rumors cir-
culating that Obregon might take ad-
vantage of the fight between the
church and the Cades government to
throw his support to the church and

| win back power. This would have
meant civil war.

Blames Clergy.
j Gen. Ohregon was emphatic in his

I denunciation of the clergy and placed
i the entire blame for the contest on

: the church. Obregon’s statement fol-
-1 lows:

“It is evident that the high digni-
taries of the catholic church provoked

i this conflict, when, thru the mouth of
! its most exalted representative, Senor
Mora y del Rio. the first declarations

I were made public, with an evident
I rebellious spirit against the funda-
mental laws in force.

Points To Foreign Plot.
“These declarations, without any

previous incident that could have
brought them on, coincided with the
international crisis provoked by the
big foreign interests, which considered

] rhemSPtvbS injured hy the promulga-
tion oftTie petroleum and alien land
laws.

I "All of us who know the proceed-
ings of the clergy thru the different
armed political conflicts that Mexico
has been obliged to wage in order to
sustain its independence, know that it
was not a mere coincidence, these ac-
tions of the clergy.

Alliance With Outside.
| "Furthermore, we know that these
acts of the clergy were for the deliber-
ate intention of accumulating a new
difficulty and to demonstrate to discon-
tented foreigners that within our own
frontiers they had allies to combat our
own constitution, thus placing at the

> service of the political interests the
faith of the believer.”

“Truce” Turned Down.
A so-called truce, evidently a piece

of diplomatizing on the part of church
; dignitaries, was presented to the ad-
ministration yesterday saying that

: certain foreign diplomats had offered
their good offices to intercede in the
dispute as arbitrators.

The episcopal letter containing the
offer was summarily turned down hy
President Calles with the announce-
ment that it was the government's in-

(Continued on page 4)

Section Three, New
York City, to Meet

on Thursday Night
NEW YORK. Aug. 3.--The section

conference to work out the plans for
I the work in Section 3 and to elect J*

section executive committee will take
place Thursday, August 5, at 8 p. m.,
at-301 W. 29th street.

This conference was to be held last
Thursday but was postponed due to
the Dzerzhlnky memorial meeting that
was held on that day.

The American Worker Correspond-
ent is out. Did you get your copy7

OHIO STATE FEDERATION FAILS
TO ACT ON LABOR'S IMPORTANT

PROBLEMS, BUT DOES SOME GOOD
AKRON, Ohio.—The convention of the Ohio State Federation of Labor

went Its usual way. It came together on Monday, July 26, to hear innumer-
able speeches that contained nothing hut reminiscences und jokes and man-
aged to keep the delegates interested and awake, and then rushed through
meaningless resolutions on jurisdictional disputes, slams of the United Gar-
ment Workers, ut the Amalgamated Clothing Workers as being n dualiselc ami

i ———■ ■' ■ —— l ■» ■ 1 " ■"

! they urea menace.
Menace for Fogies, Maybe,

The young men. however, were not
a menuce. for ulUio some of them aro
progressives, their number was small

l ami they were not organized. Henc*
I they sat In the convention, angry sal
disgusted, and vowing to tvrae bong

(Continued on puge 4)

outlaw union, etc., etc.
It declared itself for the union label,

but did not give a moment's time to
consideration of the organization of
the unorganized, which would render
the union label superfluous and unnec-
essary. Fundamental questions were
Ignored, for the old men preacut dom-t
hinted and us one of them said. "There
are too many young men here, und
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WHITE HOUSE
ASPIRANTS ARE
LIMBERING UP
Donkey and Elephant

Seek Jockeys
John Barleycorn will no longer be

a voice crying In the desert according
to the political currents already blow-
ing which indicate that many native
sons are willing to sacrifice their per-
sonal comfort for the hardships asso-
ciated with the presidency and that
several of the candidates are ready to
grasp John Barleycorn by the hand
and in face of all the world, dry and
wet, slaughter for him the fatted calf
and sprinkle his path to the family
homestead with sawdust.

Issues being scarce and democrats
being much lilco some republicans and
some republicans being very much like
some, other democrats, the quality and
character of the beverage that a citi-
zen may choose to quench his thirst
with, may be the determining factor in
pinning the bouquet on the political
jockey selected next year to ride the
democrat donkey to victory.

A Willing Jockey.
By the same token, the lordly ele-

phant, may be mounted by a knight of
the amber fluid or the innocent-looking
distillation that grows the heather on
the bonny hills of Scotland. Such a
rider may make the king of the circus
uncomfortable as that beast has been
accustomed to take his drink and say
nothing, unlike the mealy-mouthed
jackass who lets the world In on every_
thing he does.

Getting down to concrete things, pol-
itical forcasters see in A1 Smith, the
jolly Tammanyite from Oliver Street,
the daring rider who will jab his spurs
into the donkey’s flanks and guide him
safely to a four-year pasturage on the
White House lawn, unless the ele-
phant’s droppings have rendered the
grass unfit for consumption.

Likewise the elephant is not without
a candidate for his back. He is Sen-
ator Wadsworth of New York, who is
as wet as a waterfall.

The democrats may abolish the two-
thirds rule in their convention so that
a simple majority would be sufficient
for election. This has often been talk-
ed of, but nothing came of it.
This would be favorable to Smith’s
changes it is believed. The fact that
Smith is a catholic would hinder his
chances of election even tho he
secured the democratic nomination,
tho big business has confidence in him
and the great propaganda stunt that
Rome pulled oft here in the form of
the eucharistic congress is calculated
to impress business with the political
power of the catholic machine in the
United States.

Smith is also on good terms with
the labor bureaucrats and is elastic
enough to be able to impress the
liberal elements favorably. Such a
personality would be extremely use-
ful to the big business interests, pro-
vided a standard bearer of their favor-
ite party cannot make the grade. With
Smith running on the democratic
ticket and a Charles Evans Hughes on
the republican ticket, Wall Street
would have no reason to worry no
matter which side won.

it Is A Large Field.
Among the most prominent aspir-

ants for the G. O. P. nomination are
Frank O. Lowden, who is playing up
to the discontented western farmers,
Charley Dawes, whose Wall Street
connections are good but who may be
regarded as a westerner, Nicholas
Longworth, speaker of the house who
was made famous by his marriage with
Ethel Roosevelt, daughter of “Teddy”
and Calvins Coolidge, the present
White House incumbent. That the
latter is out for re-election is beyond
question.

Os the local political fights that at-
tract considerable public attention is
the Wisconsin fight, between Governor
Blaine of the LaFollette machine and
Lenroot, who is supporting the Coo-
lidge administration. The junior sen-
ator from Wisconsin is running into
some opposition from parts of his
father's machine. There is a deal of
jealously because of the way the young
upstart stepped in to claim his father's
toga as if the senatorship was some-

COLONFI JOHNSON AND
FRINK MORRISON CONFER

ON THE PASSAIC STRIKE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—indica-

tions that a serious movement is
under way to settle the Passaic tex-
tile strike, rtue to the activity of
Senator Bortah in that direction, Is
seen in the visit paid by Col. Chas.
F. H. Johnson, vice-president and
manager of the Botany Worsted
Mills, to Secretary Morrison of the
American Federation of Labor.
Johnson we nt to American Federa-
tion of Labor headquarters after
holding a conference with Borah.
The outcome of their discussion was
not made public.

Morrisoni is in touch with Secre-
tary Hllfert; of the New Jersey Fed-
eration of, Labor, and with Hugh
Frayne, general organizer for the
American F ederation of Labor in the
New York ((district, with reference to
the Passaic situation.

thing that could be handed down from
father to son.

Socialists A Fadeout.
The socialists seem to be almost

completely eucltered out of the politi-
cal picture in Wisconsin. They com-
mitted hari kiri in the last presidential
election when ,they identified them-
selves wijth the LaFollette organiza-
tion even do the extent of losing their
identity. Now they must turn around
and be introduced all over again.

The cenlter of gravity in the next
presidential election promises to be
the western agricultural states. Should
the northern and southern democrats
be able to> reconcile their differences
they may have a chance of winning
the presidency. Some think that local
option on the liquor question may
solve the problem. Thiis would leave
the southern dry states/with their pro-
hibition anld their moonshine while the
northerners could vote themselves into
a liquid heiaven at will.

Move For Labor Party.
That republicans and democrats will

not have everything their own way
is certain. A strong agitation for the
launching of a labor party is being
conducted, and in several western
states the poor farmers have already
taken steps to give this agitation or-
ganizational form. The working farm-
ers have no confidence in millionaire
swivel chair agriculturalists like Low-
den or fascist sympathizers like
Charles Dewes. They have gotten
nothing hat insults from both demo-
crats and republicans and are begin-
ning to learn that they must have
their own party to look after their in-
terests.

The industrial workers who were
breaking away from the old political
parties during the height of the La-
Follette movement are promising ma-
terial for a labor party tho the reac-
tionary labor leaders are doing their
best to collar them into the old cor-
rupt parties of the employing classes.

Grand Jury to Probe
Payroll of Sanitary

District Trustees
The fourth special Cook county

grand jury to .investigate vote frauds
has been impanelled by Chief Justice
Thomas J. Lynch of the criminal
court. The fourth grand jury will
spend its time investigating the mil-
lions of dollars worth of contracts
that have been placed by the sanitary
dlstfict trustees.

The probe into the sanitary district
payroll and contracts was recom-
mended by the third special grand
jury after revelations that in Sanitary
District Trustee Morris Eller’s ward
35,000 votes were stolen and that he
hafT six relatives and his 20 percinct
captains on the sanitary district pay-
roll.

Workers Sports
Defeat Roosevelt

A. C. by 2 to 0
In a hotly contested game at the

Riverview Park Workers (Commun-
ist) Party Press Picnic the Workers
Sports Athletic Club defeated the
Roosevelt Athletic Club by 2 to 0. The
Roosevelt Athletic Club is in first
place in the second division of the
International Soccer Football league
competing for the Peel football cham-
plonishlp cup.

FOURTH ISSUE OF THE AMERICAN
WORKER CORRESPONDENT ON PRESS

The fourth issue of the American Worker Correspondent is on the press
and will be out In a few days. This Issue of the American Worker Cor-
respondent is a special Railroad Workers’ Issue. This number has been de-
layed due to unforseen mechanical trouble and the rush of other work in the
prlntshop. _

On the front cover there la a draw-
ing by Lydia Gibson of a locomotive
engineer Jotting down hla grievances

' for the workers’ press while he Is In
his cab at work.

The feature article of this Issue is
entitled, "The Voice of the Railroad-
ers,” written by a railroad worker.
This article Is of great value to work-
ers other than those on the railroads.

The following list of titles of ar-
ticles appearing the coming Issue of
the American Worker Correspondent
will give one an Idea of the value of
this number to worker correspondents
•11 over the country:

"The Class Struggle—A Teacher," i
t J.,. f..

by M. A. Stolar; "An Exchange of Cor-
respondence," by J. Louis Engdahl;
"A Writer In Every Shop," by R. Katz;
"Worker-Writers Meet In Moscow."
by M. A. 8.; “Worker Correspondents
In West Virginia." by Regina Myroski;
"Negroes Shall Be Heard,” by a Negro
worker.

A year’s subscription to the Amer-
ican Workor Correspondent costs but
60 cents. Bundle orders can be had
at 3 cents a copy. All subscriptions
and bundle orders should be mailed
to the American Worker Correspond-
ent, 1118 West Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.
Vv:—l "
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BRITISH MINERS
NEED IMMEDIATE

STRIKE RELIEF
National Tag Days Aug.

7 and 8
When lock-out notices were posted

at the mines in England on Afril 30
demanding that henceforth the miners
work an hour longer every day and
accept a 10% wage cut from their pay
envelope—that was already so lean as
to barely keep the workers and their
families alive—it was a declaration of
war directed particularly against or-
ganized labor.

The miners, depending on the help
of their fellow workers and friends,
have, in the face of great poverty, re-
fused to accept these conditions.

The “aeven-hour law” for coal min-
ers was enacted by parliament, be-
cause a survey of all accidents in the
mining industry showed that it is in
the last hour of work that accidents
occur. It is this last hour flhat the
miners are refusing to accept. Thou-
sands of them are crippled and maim-
ed already and rather than face a life
of beggary with only one arm or one
leg, they are now fighting for their
very lives. Therre is no labor strug-
gle recorded in the history of the
British labor movement of as great an
importance to the working class of
the world as the present fight.

The wives of the miners have heroic-
ally taken their place besides their
men, urging them not to weaken, suf-
fering perhaps more than the men.
They remain firm and with dry eyes
declare: It is better to starve fighting
than to starve working at the risk of
life and limb.

Nation-Wide Tag Day.
The International Workers Aid has

undertaken to care for thousands of
these children, and depends on the
millions of workers and friends to
help in this work. Saturday and Sun-
day, August 7 and 8, have been desig-
nated as national collection days sot
the British miners. On these two days
everywhere thruout the country,
money will be collected wherever men
and women are—on the streets, from
house to house, office to office, in every
shop and factory.

These miners, their wives and chil-
dren are fighting for the right to live.
They are fighting to maintain their
organization. Their fight is our fight.
Their defeat will mean worse condi-
tions for labor thruout the world.
Every worker and friend must do all
that is possible to help feed the chil-
dren and bring victory to the miners
of England.

BRITISH TRADERS
HOPEFUL AGAINST
OBSCURE OUTLOOK
3,000,000 Unemployed

in Great Britain
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Federation

of British Industries in its official
trade forecast for the third quarter of
1926 states that the present position of
International trade is "extremely
obscure,” due to the coal stoppage,
the crisis in French money and the
general fall In world prices of gold,
which has been progressing since late
Sist year. This fall of gold prices has
reacted on the French crisis and been
influenced by it and the coal strike.

The federation hopes that if France
pets thru her crisis and the coal strike
ends, the autumn will see a trade
recovery.

However, at present the situation is
complicated by the unemployed ques-
tion, there being 400,000 more unem-
ployed registered than a year ago,
while in addition there are 1,000,000
miners Idle In the stoppage. The total
figure of unemployed Is reckoned as
being between 2,760,000 and 3,000,000.

American Miners,
Stop Flow of Coal

to British Isles!
WASHINGTON (FP) American

coal, fcoth union and nonunion mined,
!h now flowing steadily Into the Brit-
ish markets, due to the British min-
ers’ strike which has been in progress
since May 1. Now York exporters
estimate the shipments from this
country, on account of the British
strike, to be at least 2,000,000 tons.
The department of commerce, which
Is watching the development of this
trade, has not yet complied its statis-
tics of the tonnage shipped in the past
month. It is convinced, however, that
the total is very high.

Section 4, Chicago,
Enlarged Executive

Meets Friday Night
A meeting of the Enlarged Executive

Committee of Section No. 4 will he
held Friday, Aug. 6, at 8 p. m. sharp.
It is important that every member of j
the section committee nnd the nuclei
secretaries be present.

.
’ 'fa. ■'-a'*

EK-MAYOR TESTIFIES
HE MADE TRADE WITH

CROWE-BARRETT GANG

■William F 4 Thompson
Ex-Mayor William,Hale Thomp-

son was on the witness stand today,
at the Reed senate committee hear-
ing, hale and hearty from his vaca-
tion at William Randolph Hearst’s,
California ranch. He said he agreed
to support the Crowe-Barrett county
campaign this year and that the
former promised to help him get
elected mayor again next term. In-
cidentally this also meant support-
ing Smith for the senate who had
Insult’s millions behind him.

LUNGIN SAYS
HE VOTED FOG

LA FOLLETTE
Declares Court Fight Is

Sham Battle
(Continued from page I)

where the former mayor was taking a
holiday.

“Big Bill” was once a leading figure
in the Small machine, but owing to
differences with Fred Lundin he broke
with Small. In the last primaries he
supported the Crowe-Barrett ticket in
the county and Frank L. Smith for
senator.

Wanted To Make Deal.
The Crowe-Smith faction approach-

ed Thompson with the request that he
support their county ticket in return
lot their support for the mayoralty
campaign next Spring. Os course
Thompson would not make a bargain
on this condition. It was a matter of
principle with the former mayor. He
said this without bathing his eyelid.

Thompson delivered a long speech
on entangling alliances and how he in-
duced the Crowe-Barrett faction to
declare against the world court. This
was the reason for his connection
with the Crowe-Barrett faction, he
said.

Like All Other Campaigns.
Thompson testified that he was a

member of the Crowe-Barrett organ-
ization. He said the campaign was
no different to any other; they were
always in need pf funds. Thompson
received $25,000 from Smith’s cam-
paign manager for the Crowe-Barrett
county ticket.

Money From Both Sides.
The former mayor declared that he

understood that Senator McKinley
contributed to the Crowe-Barrett cam-
paign fund. He did not know if he did.

Under Reed’s questioning, Thomp-
son admitted he paid three or four
thousand dollars for various expenses
incurred during the campaign.

The wages of ward heelers are
going up Thompson testified. Former-
ly those workers whose Job is to get
out the votes received $6.00 a day, but
now they get from five to seven fifty.

“Do you know anything about the
sources from which the Smith money
was received?”

"No.”
Thompson Delivers Speech,

After Thompson was excused he
managed to deliver a speech which at-
tempted to take some of the sting
out of the tremendous slush fund used
to purchase the nomination for Frank
L. Smith. Thompson was Indignant
because tho western papers carried
big headlines that give the impression
that tho $175,000 collected by the
Crowe-Barrett faction of the county
machine was for Smith.

Reed Was Alone.
Fred Lundin was In the courtroom

waiting to testify.
Reed conducted the investigation

alone yesterday, LaFollette was absent I
and none of the other members of the
committee appeared.

Tho first witness to take the stand
in tho morning was Rufus O. Sheppard
of East St. Louis. He supported Mc-
Kinley. A man by the name of Fisher,
an official of tho Illinois Traction com-
pany supplied the money,

A Stiff Bargain,
Shephard said it eoat them S2OO to

cover n precinct that cast 680 votes.
Heed got a laugh when he inquired

who was the hand bargainer who ex-
pected to get 680 votes in Illinois for
S2OO. Netted by the witnesses’ faulty
memory Reed observed; "You did not
•lean you head out. that you took all
jour recollection out"

Republican Politics Are
Discussed Over Bier of
Late Senator Cummins

.

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

mWENTY-ONE United States sen-
-K- ators and the whole lowa delega-
tion in congress gathered about the
bier of the late Senator Albert B.
Cummins at Des Moines.

It was less a time for paying
tribute to the death; more a time to
plan the future of republican pol-
itics.

It is well for the workers and
farmers to study how that planning
is carried on.

• • »

Senator Charles S. Deneen, of
Illinois, slated as manager of west-
ern congressional campaign for the
republicans, was at the funeral. But
he was there to make peace with
the living, to hand out an olive
branch to Smith W. Brookhart, who
has the senatorial nomination in his
pocket.

The lowa voters cast their ballots
for Brookhart and farm relief, and
against the world court and the
league of nations. Deneen and the
republican party is for the court
and league and against farm relief.
But that makes no difference. The
regular republicans want Brookhart.
Our prediction is that they will get
him.

One of the first signs Indicating
whether Brookhart has made his
peace with the regulars will be his
selection to fill out Cummins' un-
expired term, meaning that he will
sit in at the December session of
congress.

• • •

Laurence Todd, the Washington
correspondent of the Federated
Press, writes that, “Cummins was
never a radical.” Nevertheless, he
had a reputation in that direction
in his early days, gained somewhat
like those reputations for insurgency
won by LaFollette, Clapp and Dol-
liver, in their windmill battles with
'the Payne-Aldrich tariff schedules
during the Taft regime, just to cite
one example. Cummins, however,
ascended the heights of reaction
when he sponsored the Esch-Cum-
mins transportation act of 1920, with
its special privileges to railroad cap-
ital and its bitter oppression of rail-
road labor.

» • •

Yet the political gangster* that
sponsored Cummins during his clos-
ing years are now seeking to put
their grip completely upon Brook-
hart. Todd further states:

"Before Cummins, the voters re-
moved other railroad senators who
had claimed to be progressives—
Poindexter of Washington, Town-
send of Michigan, Pomerene of Ohio
were conspicuous renegades to early
faith in the people. All of them
demonstrated the quicksand founda-
tion of middle-class reformist polit-
ics. At the pinoh they bowed to or-
gvulzed capital. Then the voters
tried others.”

The problem in lowa, as in many
other Btates where independent pol-
itical action of the workers and

ANOTHER ’ARGUMENT’
AGAINST INDEPENDENCE

FOR PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 8.

Foreign trade of the Philippine
Islands for the fiscal year ending
June 30 shows an Increaae of 81,
373,072 over the previous fiscal year,
according to General Leonard A.
Wood’s cabled report to the war de-
partment here.

Exports were $141,044,430, an In-
crease of about $1,000,000 over the
preceding year, while Imports total-
ed $117,637,112, a decrease of about
$500,000.

Exports for 1926 Increased in all
commodities except sugar, which
had a decrease of a bout $5,000,000,
representing a quantity drop of
about 9,000 long tons.

Imports of American goods were
valued at $69,957,871 and amounted
to about 60 per cent of all goods Im-
ported Into the Islands.

Exports to the United States gain-
ed $1,576,669 over last year and rep-
resented about 73 per cent of all the
exports of the islands.

New Campaign for Aid
to British Stirs All

Soviet Labor to Act
MOSCOW, July 17 (By Mail).—ln

the Soviet Union new collections tor
the British miners have begun every-
where. Tho donations of the Lenin-
grad and Moscow workers already ex-
cood ono million roubles. The central
committee of the Metal Workers’
Union have informed Cook of the
transfer of 25,000 roubles.

The second collection campaign Is
Just as successful as the first. Par-
ticularly energetic work ia being done
by the working women’s relief com-
mittee, which has issued an appeal to,
all working women to donate a day’s
wages for the children of the British
miners.

farmers has secured a small foot-
hold, iis "the next step." If lowa
labor wants to be betrayed again it
will blindfold itself and walk sheep-
ishly along the path laid out for it
by republican bosses, which in this
case means the support of their can-
didate, Brookhart. Os course, Brook-
hart may deny all this, but Brook-
hart is still in the republican party,
he controls and uses the republican
party organization, and at the pres-
ent writing he has the good wishes
of the republican bosses. They have
adopted him as their own.

• • •

Brookhart may make a radical-
sounding speech, in the campaign
forum or on the senate rostrum.
All of the Brookharts before him, no
matter what their real names, have
done that. But in the final analysis,
they all support the capitalist re-
gime, that lives and thrives thru the
plundering of the workers, whether
on the land or in industry. Farmers
and city workers cannot feed their
families with speeches. Phrases do
not pay rent or buy clothes. In
other words, the profiteer continues
to do business just the same.

As conservatism grips Brook-
hart, following in the footsteps of
Cummins, some new insurgent will
rise. That is already taking place
in Wisconsin, where there are those
elements within the republican party
rebelling against the gradual sur-
render of LaFollette, Jr., to the
forces of reaction. The voters are
being asked to “try others” within
the republican party.

Thus Congressman John C. Schae-
fer, of Milwaukee, turns against La-
Follette’s candidate, Blaine, claim-
ing:

“I am opposed to the Madison ring
—a self-perpetuating oligarchy—-
the principal plank of whose plat-
form is, ‘Keep us in office, even tho
it means repudiation of the life work
of the late Senator LaFollette!”

But Sohaefer has his own repub-
lican candidate in the primaries for
the U. 8. senatorship.

• * •

Labor’s interests are promoted
only thru the class war waged
against all the political expressions
of the pnpsent capitalist class. La-
bor deludes only itself if it thinks
it is making progress by deserting
the political forces of the great cap-
italists, only to surrender them-
selves to the camp of the smaller,
middle class capitalist Interests, or
even to content itself with remain-
ing a small insurging wing within a
"radical” section of that middle
class. Labor has its own class in-
terests to conserve and promote. It
must form its own labor party. It
must fight as a class, in lowa and
everywhere else. •'

Instead of experimenting with
past, present and future renegades,
let the workers remain loyal to
themselves by organizing as a class.

BRITISH BOSSES
TO LEARN TRICK

OF U,
Sending Delegation to

Learn Collaboration
LONDON, Aug. B.—Another delega-

tion from Great Britain is to be sent
to the United States in September.
But this is not a labor delegation to
collect relief for the striking miners.
It is an expedition to gather data on
how American employers bamboozle
American workers with company un-
ions, class collaboration with regular
trade unions by corruption of the
union officials, and other sorts of sim-
ilar ideas.

British business Is filled with admi-
ration at the way the American em-
ployer can sweat blood out of the
workers and get away with it. Great
Britain has need for such a procedure
to bolster up Its fading capitalist
economy.

The plan for a delegation originated
with Sir Arthur Steel-Mattland who is
minister of labor in the Baldwin cabi-
net, who is anxious that British em-
ployers adopt the American plan of
welfare, bonuses, company unions
and class collaboration which he
thinks acounts for tho prosperity of
American capitalists.

So the plan is already adopted for
sondlng a mixed delegation of em-
ployers and hand-plckod labor repre-
sentatives to find out how it Is done.
The house of commons will appoint
the commission at once.

Four Die In Balloon.
LONDON, Aug. 8. Four persona

were killed today when the baeket of
a captive balloon, at a fete at Kemp
ston, near Bedford, broke lose from
the balloon and went hurtling to the
ground, carrying with it the pilot and
three passengers.

• If • ill sll# kl *~s>l SsiiSf h> I'mi^fi' I. j

JENSEN FAVORS
STAND OF LABOR
IN MEXICAN WAR

Carpenters* Head Backs
Calles Government

“So far as I am concerned, I stand
with the Mexican Labor movement in
the present fight in Mexico,” said
Harry Jensen, president of the Chica-
go District Council of Carpenters when
asked for an expression of opinion on
the war between the church and state
in Mexico in which the latter Is being
supported by the Mexican Federation
of Labor.

The question was put with particu-
lar reference to a letter sent to Presi-
dent Green of the American Federa-
tion of Labor by Samuel P. Luzzo, a
vice-president of the Chicago Building
Trades Council In which he urged a
protest be lodged with the Mexican
government in “the name of American
labor” on behalf of what he termed
the “persecuted church.”

Disagrees With Luzzo.
Jensen said further that he was

not in sympathy with Luzzo’s letter
and that he was of the opinion Luzzo’s
connection with the Catholic church
was responsible for It. Nor was he,
he said, in sympathy with Michael J.
Kelly, head of the Chicago
Meat Cutters’ Union who call-
ed a meeting of his union to which
other labor officials were invited. Jen-
sen thought that Kelly's membership
in the Catholic church likewise influ-
enced his action.

Fitz Is Silent.
President Fitzpatrick of the Chlca-

go Federation of Labor refused to
make a statement to The DAILY
WORKER regarding the question, but
Ed. Nockels, secretary of the Federa-
tion said that, personally, he was in-
clined to agree with the stand of the
Mexican government.

The secretary of the Chicago Build-
ing Trades Council was asked to state
his private position with regard to
the Mexican situation and altho he
declined, he said that Luzzo’s action
was taken wholly upon his personal
initiative and bad no connection with
any action the council had taken or
anticipated taking.

Printers’ Head Mum.
Robert Hedger, president of Typo-

graphical Union 16, declared he did
not wish to express himself on the
Mexican question. Peter Daly, of the
Machinists’ district council said he
would make a statement in a day or
two. Officers of the Painters’ district
council, the metal polishers’ union, the
furriers’ union and the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers' union could not be
reached yesterday by phone.

CURRENT EVENTS
By T. J. O’Flaherty.
(Continued from page 1)

Party, which will be held In October.
In the meantime enjoy the fun. keep
cool, and read The DAILY WORKER
for facts.

• • •

SENATOR ALBERT B. CUMMINS
of lowa passed away and the usual

paens are going up in memory of the
well-known reactionary. Even Sena-
tor Brookhart, who is as fond of Cum-
mins as Cummins was of a boll weevil,
joined the chorus. There is no more
reason to lie because a man happens
to die than there Is while he Is living.
This is typical of bourgeois hypocrisy.
Brookhart has two pictures hung in
his office he says—one of Lincoln and
the other of Cummins. If he held the
late G, O. P. stalwart in equal esteem
with the so-called “emancipator,” why
quarrel with him?

* * •

■fITE lost one subscriber because of
’’ the way we handled the Almee

McPherson confidence game stunt. It
was quite obvious from the start that
Almee was out to rob her faithful,
moronic flock and also to have a little
innocent amusement of the kind the
devil is supposed to snare the unwary
with. In other words, Aimee, being
obliged to rein In on herself, so to
speak, while in the vicinity of Los
Angeles, thought she could kill two
birds with one stone while her flock
was doing the worrying and the con-
tributing.

* • •

/'itoNTINENCE is one of the beet
'~/ talking points of the go-getting
evangelists. This form of self-chas-
tisement appeals to the unfortunate
people who live in such misery under
capitalism that a world beyond the
grave peopled by enuchs of both sexes
is their only consolation for their pres-
ent misery and in revenge on those
who are not fettered by conventional
chains. Aimee fed them on this kind
of pap. Then she took a Jaunt with
her radio oxpert. There Is nothing un-
common about that, certainly not for
evangelists. Since strong advocates
of total abstinence frequently disguise
themselves in a clean shirt and leave
town for a spree, and fanatical vege-
tarian doctors sometimes shut up tho
factory nnd fill up on pork shanks andsauerkraut, why should not the fasoi-
natlng Almee snap her fingers at the
devil and show him something new in
the line of real devilment?

Send a mb now and get the spr.cial rate nf fire dollarn for a year’*subscription and the pleasure of
' —nrniia *, fftrn - • - 1 s
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FRENCH RULE IN
SYRIA ATTACKED
RY NATIONALISTS

Cruelty Worse Than
Under Gen. Sarrail

"PARIS, Aug, 3.—It turns out that at
the recent session of the league of ua-
ttons council a manifesto by Syrian
nationalists -was addressed to the
council, -which manifesto only now has
been disclosed.

Tt accused M. de ..7 onran el, French
high ■cammlssianer In Syria, of cruelty
exceeding that for which General Sar-
rall, his predecessor, "was removed. It
cites the following points which the
commissioner did not carry out his
office in conformity with the league of
nations mandate::

Charges Against French Ruler.
**tL The separation of the Alexan-

dre tta and Antioch regions from Syria
and their Incorporation in the high
commissariat with a Frenchman at
their head.

"2. The abandonment of the richest
and moat fertile regions near Klllis
under the pretext of the revision of
the treaty of Angora. '

"2. Vtola+lcm of all liberty, even In
those places where the state of siege
was not Inoperation.

“4, A regime of tenor. Executions
without trial. The son of the former
Cadi of Damascus AlhaJabl and sev-
eral others have been executed with-
out any trill and on simple accusa-
tions,

"5. The atrocities of Armenian and
Circassian mercenaries are facts
which are proved by the French
authorities themselves.

■**6, In order to crown his work, M.
de Jtravenel has appointed as presi-
dent of Syria a Circassian, a com-
plete stranger to the national aspira-
tions, with a vague program based on
distant promises, as the head of cer-
tain renegade nationalists to whom he
has given the appearance of govern-
mental power. It is thus he pretends
to bring about pacification and estab-
lish the wishes of the people.

Killed 700 People.
“7. The recent bombardment of

Damascus, which lasted for sixteen
consecutive hours, during which 700
women, children and old men tragi-
cally perished.”

It was revealed by the council’s in-
terrogation of De Jouvenel that the
"president” whom he had appointed.
Prince Damad Ahmed Namy Bey, had
fallen out with his own “cabinet,” bad
dissolved it and sent three of his min-
isters to prison.

Liberian Chamber
of Commerce Plans

to Colonize Marshall
MONROVIA, Liberia, Aug. 3. The

Liberian .Produce Exchange and cham-
ber of commerce are sending a dele-
gation of two to the "United States
In an attempt to get American Negroes
to go to Liberia and establish a colony
In Marshall. Free transportation is
offered to a limited number to sail
December 27, 1927.

RUSSIAN MINERS' UNION
URGES INCREASED ACTION
IN AIDING BRITISH MINERS

(Special to Th* Dally Worker)
MOSCOW, U. S S. R„ July 18.—

(By Impreoor)—The central commit-
tee of the Miners’ Union of the So-
viet Union has Issued an appeal to
all the members of the union to In-
crease their collecting activities, In
accordance with the decision of the
Berlin conference of the British and
Russian miners’ representatives that
the campaign of aid for the British
miners be Intensified.

japaiTpouce
WATCH MEET OF

PANASIATICS
Congress Opens with 38

Delegates
(Special to Tha Dally Worker)

NAGASAKI, Japan, Aug. 3. The
pan-Asian conference opened at the
Y. M. C. A, Hall here today with 38
delegates representing China, Japan,
Philippines, India and Afghanistan.
The congress Is being watched by a
large cordon of police. The govern-
ment had refused the use of official
buildings.

Crisis Patched Up.
The congress was very nearly brok-

en up before the sessions when the
Chinese delegation demanded that the
Japanese agree to join in a resolution
declaring for the complete withdrawal
of the Japanese from Manchuria. The
difficulty, however, was compromised
and the congress saved at the last
minute.

Chinese and Indian speakers assail-
ed Great Britain for It activities In
the Orient and Japanese speakers took
oocaslon to declare American Is anti-
Japanese.

Favor Eastern Continent.
Mr. Imlaßato, a member of the Jap-

anese parliament who was elected
president of the congress said, "The
900,000,000 Asiatics that are experien-
cing the most painful existence, social
miseries and griefs, seemingly favor
an Eastern continent.”

"Justide, liberty and equality have
departed from Asia where the down-
trodden people are crying vainly for
righteous treatment.”

The keynote of the congress seems
to be the uniting of all Asiatic people
against the encroachment of the white
races.

Norway’s Economy in
Continued Hard Fix;

Much Shipping Idle
OSLO, Aug. 3. —(FP) —Customs re*

turns for the fiscal year ending June
30 fell short of the budget estimate by
almost 5,000,000 crowns, and the ex-
cise and stamp tax on chocolate and
tobacco were nearly 2,500,000 below
the budget calculations, due to the
economic crisis of the past year.
Localized industrial conflicts are fre-
quent, while prices continue to move
downward.

A canvass of shipping, made by Nor-
wegian dally newspapers, shows the
idle tonnage to be 198,000 as compared
with 65,000 tons idle ’’st January.
Owing to accumulatlc orders and
to seasonal conditions, employment
has somewhat improved during the
summer.

300,000 Denounce
British Imperialism

In Canton Meetings
SHANGHAI.—(FP) —The anniver-

sary of the Shanghai massacre of
May 10, 1925, perpetrated by the Brit-
ish, passed off this year with a large
memorial protest gathering which fire-
hoses, policemen and automatics and
other armed forces finally dispersed.

In Canton 300,000 demonstrators de-
nounced British imperialist and
adopted resolutions stating that "we
have not only been unable to avenge
the dead but the alien Imperialists
have become more audacious."

SPORTS

SWIMMING

CAN O E I N G

at the First Annual

DAILY WORKER
TRUCK PARTY
Sunday, August 8

Arranged' by the Boston office of The
Dally Worker

TO

NORTH MIDDLEBDRQ, MASS,

Tickets can be obtained at the New
International Hall, 42 Venonah St.,
Roxbury, at 36 Causeway St., Boston,
and at the Chelsea Labor Lyceum.

Price SI.OO
i

Trucks will leave these stations and
Manhattan Sq. at 10 a. m. sharp.

FARM FOR SALE
80 acres, Prague, Ark. Five minutes

walk from depot. Farm fenced with
hog wire. About 18 acres under cul-
tivation. All level land, no etonee,
plenty of good water. Includes all
stock and farm Implements. A bar-
gain for quick sale. Cash or terms
$2,200. Write Andrew Remslk, Prague,
Ark.

INTERNATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Private Beauty Parlor

M. SALA,
2016 Second Ave. (Between 103rd

and 104th Sts.) New York City

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Crowds Gather About Banks in
Paris to Watch Fall of Franc

it; ’ fJtM* ll
As the franc continues to drop and carry with It the whole economic

system in France, anxious crowds, mostly people who have money to lose,
watch the bulletins telling hour by hour the fate of the currency. The gov-

ernment has considered stopping the displays for fear of manifestations
on the streets.

General Strike Inside Story Disappoints
By BILL ROSS, Federated Press.
LONDON.— (FP) Labor’s official

inside story about the general strike is
out at last, but it does not live up to
the promise that secrets would be re-
vealed. The report of the British
Trades Union congress on the general
strike was made public against the
wishes of the general council by one
of its members, John Bromley of the
Locomotive Engineers & Firemen’s
union. This report was intended for
a special conference of trade union
executives. But this conference was
postponed to prevent division in the
labor movement and present a solid
front during the miners’ strike. This
report attacks the miners.

In face of the miners’ slogan, “not
a penny off the pay,” the general coun-
cil of the British unions feit that the
men would have to accept reductions.
“We dtf not greatly complain about the
miners taking up this attitude,” states
the report, “but we do suggest that it
must have been known to their lead-
ers that some time or other the mining
industry would have to be reorgan-
ized before it could continue to pay
reasonable wages.”

Miners are told that "it was time
that some different methods of arriv-
ing at that end were adopted than
merely that of long striked periodi-
cally.” A direct attack is made on
the radical leadership of Herbert
Smith, president, and A. J. Cook, sec-
retary of the miners: "It is not lead-
ership merely to stand by whilst hun-
dreds of thousands of men and their
families starve on a slogan, and no
real advance is made, and this we feel
will become manifest as time passes.
To have adopted the slogan of the
miners’ leaders would have meant the
immediate throwing out of work of
some 300,000 mine workers by the
closing of uneconomic pits.”

The Mine Workers of America are
told incidentally that the policy of
their conservative leaders will also
result in throwing thousands of min-
ers out of work.

“The strike was terminated for one
sufficient reason,” the council’s report
continues, "namely, that in view of
the attitude of the Miners’ Federation
its continuance would have rendered
its purpose futile.”

Right Wing Aids Bosses.
Capitalist newspapers comment

daily upon the opinion of the labor
leaders toward the miners’ strike. By
quoting labor opinion they now bol-
ster up attacks made previously
against Herbert Smith and A. J. Cook
only by the enemies of the labor move-
ment.

Conservative labor leaders are meet-
ing with a discontented rank and file
everywhere. But the several conven-
tions held since the end of the gen-
eral strike do not indicate that the
left wing can eliminate them. The
convention of the National Union of
Railwaymen, whose political secretary
is J. H. Thomas, presented an impor-
tant test.

Thomas faced a delegation which
seemed definitely opposed to his poli-
cies. The president of the union, W.
Dobble, said in his address with refer-
ence to Thomas that in the labor
movement “there will be no place for
men who have a foot in both camps.”
Thomas was defeated on several is-
sues, but when it came to a vote of
confidence and election, he was able
to carry a large majority. The rea-
son given is that he is the ablest trade
union administrator, that he made the
N. U. R. one of the richest unions in
the world, and that his negotiations
secured high wages in the railroad
industry.

CANADIAN REACTIONARIES CONSPIRE
TO GRAB PUBLIC OWNED RAILROADS

By C. McKAY, Federated Press.
MONTREAL— (FP) —Conspiracies

to hand back the Canadian National
railways, now that they are becoming
profitable, to private ownership, are
believed behind much recent political
maneuvering.

The Hon. “Easyoff” Patenaude, the
political pet of the high financiers of
Montreal, has been made minister of
justice in premier Meighen’s new cab-
inet which sdfcceeded the shadow cab-
inet that parliament declared illegal-
ly constituted. Parliament was dis-
missed for saying so.

Hand Out Slush Fund.
In the elections last year Arthur

Meighen, who was mainly responsible
for saddling the public with bank-
rupt private railways, refused to de-
nounce public ownership. So the
mandarins provided Patenaude with a
slush fund and sent him out to organ-
ize an independent conservative group
in Quebec.

The theory was that Patenaude
would go to Ottawa with enough fol-
lowers to hold the balance of powor,
and force Meighen to permit high fi-
nance to get control of the national
railways for a song. Patenaude, who
denounced the imperialist views of
Meighen, was proclaimed by the news-
paper organs of the ultra-imperialists
of Montreal as the savior of French
Canada, against the public ownership
heresy of Ontario. But Patenaude and
all his candidates were disastrously
beaten. .

-i *
. ei ox ißi >i ■a

Some months ago Meighen had
a conference with the financial lead-
ers of the anti-public owner-
ship forces and a few days later
he and Patenaude smoked the pipe
of peace. Now Meighen has given
Patenaude the portfolio of justice.
Patenaude wanted tlys ministry of
railways. If Patenaude can muster the
promised campaign funds and elect
an important contingent from Quebec,
he may get the ministry of railways
after the elections to aid the return
of the railways to private control.

Canadian Labor Party.

Canadian labor Is making election
plans which indicate a bigger political
effort than ever before. Nearly all
trades councils are represented In the
Labor party locals. In the face of
recent court decisions declaring peace-
ful picketing and boycotting illegal,
the need of political action is pressing.

In Montreal which for some terms
elected one labor representative to
parliament, it is proposed to concen-
Jrate efforts in two or three constitu-
encies. Chief Interest centers in On-
tario where the Labor party has been
active the past year. When the pro-
vincial government was composed of
Farmers and Laborites, Ontario had 20
Progressives and Laborites in parlia-
ment, but in the dominion elections
last year the only survivors of that
combination were Miss MacphaM, Pro-
gressive, and Peter Heffernan, Labor.

■

SEND IN A BUBI

MEXICAN LABOR
IS UNHAMPERED

BY INJUNCTIONS
Have Learned to Use

Political Power
By ALBERT F. COYLE.

CLEVELAND—(FP)—Mexican la-
bor Is amazed to read in the news-
papers of this country that a Chicago
Injunction judge, one Denis Sullivan,
has thrust into jail a number of wom-
en workers whose sole offense against
the law is that, as members of the In-
ternational Ladies Garment Workers
Union, they dared to defy the anti-
plcketlng injunction of this judicial
tyrant.

Right to Picket.
The workers of Mexico not only

have the absolute right to picket, but
have evolved a unique method of
warning the public away from the
store or shop where a strike is in prog-
ress. A conspicuous labor flag is set
up on the curb in front of a struck es-
tablishment as a warning to the pub-
lic not to patronize it. Woe unto the
worker seen going into such a place!
He will certainly be asked for his
name and the number of his union
when he comes out, and will be com-
pelled by his fellows to atone for his
treason to the labor movement. .

The Mexican employer, moreover, is
not long in the dark as to what labor
requires as a means to ending the
strike. There are no hidden or uncer-
tain demands. The representative of
the Mexican Confederation of Labor
serves a written notice on the employ-
er specifying just what the workers
want and why they are entitled to it.
Sometimes these demands are mime-
ographed and distributed to persons
passing in front of the struck shop.

Publicity to Demands.
We secured a' copy of the demands

made by the Confederation of Labor
on the proprietor of a store in Mexico
City against whom a strike had been
declared for mistreating his clerks.
Even the clerks In Mexico City are
organized. We took this list of griev-
ances to one of the leading American
business men in Mexico City and
asked him if he did not regard the de-
mands reasonable. The American
looked the list over for a moment and
then replied. “Come to think of it,
these are just about the same things
that any group of organized workers
in the United States would want.”

The main difference between the
workers of Mexico and those of the
United States is that the Mexicans
can enforce their legal rights because
they control the government, while
the Americans are usually at the
mercy of hostile courts and indifferent
public officials.

Clayton Act.
A decade ago organized labor In this

country was boosting the Clayton act
as the Magna Charta of Labor. It
considered as "a commodity of com-
merce.” A splendid phrase, but it
gained nothing for the workers of
America. Indeed, the whole Clayton
Act has been virtually junked by our
courts, while labor is not strong
enough politically to protect itself.

The American worker has a vote
just the same as the Mexican worker.
The difference in labor legislation be-
tween the two countries is wholly due
to the fact that in Mexico the workers
have organized their political power
in their own Labor party just the
same as they have organized their
economic power through their trade
unions. The American workers have
not.

Noted Jewish Novelist,
Israel Zangwill, Dies

LONDON, Aug. 3. lsrael Zang-
will, noted Jewish novelist and Zionist
died at a hospital in Midhurst Sussex
followipg two month’s illness after a
severe i nervous breakdown. It was
thot last week he would improve but
a relapse caused his sudden expiration.

A novel, written by Zangwill in 1892,
“The Children of the Ghetto,” made
him famous. He was very active in
the movement to establish a home for
the Jewish race and during the war
was a patriot in the allied cause.

Pilsudski Plans
to Force 9-Hr. Day

on Polish Miners
WARSAW, Poland, Aug. 3.—Marshal

Pilsudski and the coal operators of
Poland are planning a drive on the
coal miners in an attempt to force
the nine-hour day onto the workers
and to crush the threatening strike.
Since the beginning of the British coal
strike, British gold has been shipped
Into Poland in payment for Polish
coal.

The British coal strike, It la de-
clared by Pilsudski followers, has
saved Poland from economic ruin and
has strengthened The PllKudskl gov-
ernment. shipments of Polish
coal aro being made to England.

Report 4,000 Chinese Drown.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Dally Mali’s

Pekin correspondent reports that
4,000 persons have been drowned near
Loyang, former headquarters of Map
shal Wu Pel-fu, following Inundation
of 20 villages. Torrents rushed down
the mountainsides after heavy rains.
The natives bad no warning of tbe
approaching diesstar.

WOMEN'S COMMITTEE
APPEALS FOR AID TO

BRITISH GOAL MINERS
LONDON—(FP)—Even soap is no

longer within the reach of many min-
er families, reports the women’s com-
mittee for the relief of miners’ wives
and children.

"These relief funds,” the committee
says, "are used everywhere for relief
In kind. In some cases they are spent In
providing food kitchens for the young
boys who from the age of 14 when they
have left school receive nothing from
poor law authorities. Their mothers give
what they can to these lads and go with-
out, themselves, but the boys with their
big youthful appetites need a great deal
more than the mother can give.

"Thousands of pounds go every week
from the committee to provide for ex-
pectant mothers, and mothers with young
babies and sick women and children.

"Clothes are being collected every-
where and sent to the coal fields, where
few women have even baby clothes for
the expected child. There is, as many
express it, a desperate need for boots
and shoes, and few- miners have touched
any money at all for weeks past. This
means that everything in the house is
running short and the committee Is
providing large supplies of soap to cover
the immediate need, but can scarcely
meet the cost of oil and gas for light-
ing. In many mining areas everyone goes
to bed when daylight falls because they
cannot afford this necessity.

“We know that America Is a long way
oft but we do appeal for any help thatcan be given in the name of that labor
solidarity which should join us together
thruout the world.”

Tlffi report Is signed by Marlon Phil-
lips, secretary. Her address Is Parlia-
mentary Labor Club, 11 Tulton St.. Lon-
don, SW 1, England. has
been collected.

DIPLOMATS IN
SECRET DEALS

ABOUT EUROPE
Backstairs Diplomacy Is

Going Strong
PARIS, Aug. 3. Foreign Minister

Vandervelde, socialist, whose party re-
cently voted to make King Albert dic-
tator of Belgium, has been in Paris in
conference with Premier Briand.

Vandervelde and Briand conferred
over the prospects of both the Belgian
and French franc, and the possibilities
of all three dictatorships, Italian,
French and Belgian, forming an alli-
ance.

Another matter of discussion was
the question, upon which an agree-
ment was reached, of admitting Ger-
many into the league of nations.
France is to take the necessary diplo-
matic steps to have this agreed upon
by the league powers before the next
league meeting on September 2. It is
also agreed to add to the members of
the council, to make up for Brazil quit-
ting and other expected withdrawals.

• * •

More Backstairs Diplomacy.
BERLIN, Aug. 3. lt is reported

that Hjalmar Schacht, head of the Ger-
man reichsbank, is to meet secretly
with Benjamin Strong, head of the
New York Federal Reserve Bank, at
Scheveningen, Holland, on August 4.
do discuss financial matters. It is cer-
tain that Schacht will meet J. Pier-
pont Morgan and Andrew Mellon, at
least before they return to America.

Germany is seeking not only for a
modification of the Dawes plan and
the reduction of the Rhineland allied
troops of occupation from 85,000 to
50,000, with the withdrawal of the In-
terallied Control Commission from
Berlin, but also for a loan from Amer-
ica of $20,000,000 or more to finance
transportation improvements.

Want Jobless to Starve.
The Marx cabinet hopes to give a

few of Germany’s 1,700,000 unemploy-
ed work by these improvements. It is
known that American bankers want
to make the cutting off of Germany's
unemployment doles the prerequisite
condition of any future loans.

British Unions Find
Government No Friend

of Miners After All
LONDON, Aug. 3.—In a review of

the coal strike situation the British
correspondent of the International
Federation of Trade Unions points out
that the passage of the so-called eight-
hour law, designed to break the min-
ers’ federation, has stripped the tory
government of any last vestiges of
prestige with the people.

“The result,” he says, “Is that hence-
forward it can no longer play the part
of mediator, and the general situation
becomes correspondingly worse. The
cabinet will in the future, even more
than in the past, have to carry on its
baneful activities stealthily behind the
scenes.”

He predicts that altho for the mo-
ment the April wage rates are being
offered to most of the miners, yet
soon a general wage cut will be or-
dered unless the uneconomic mines
are closed. He charges that the gov-
ernment has done nothing to close
these high-cost mines, and apparently
wants them kept open in order to
force wages downward.

The Manchester Guardian, liberal
mouthpiece, remarks that If the min-
ers can get no better terms than
these ‘‘one might well say that they
had no option but to resist to the last
ounce of their strength.”

Wagon Drivars Get Increase.
ST. LOUIS. (FP) l4OO union

bread wagon drivers of SL Louis have
signed a 2-year agreement for a
weekly increase of $2 for drivers and
$3 for stablemen. _

HINDU PEASANT j<
PARTY TO HELP

MINE STRIKERS
Gives Peasants’ Standon

Labor Problem
—

*#

LONDON, (By Mail.)—Respondillfr
on the Krestlntern’s (Peasants Tntsr-i
national) appeal In “Pravda” to the-'
peasants of the world, the Hlnduattttfj
Gadar Party addressed this followingt
open letter to the Indian peasantltkt

In the world there exists generally,,
two classes: capitalists and
among workers there are again tw».
sections, proletariat and peasants or’
farmers; the capitalist is getting
benefit from both of them. Farmers
supply the capitalist with raw mate-
rials on a very low price, and wager
workers are made to work long bonus
at very low wages for them.

What The Matter Is.
The peasants are loaded up wiON'

heavy taxes they have to pay to the
capitalist government; they are op-
pressed in such away that they havte
no chance at all or very little chance
of getting up resistance to the capi-
talist government; in the same way
the workers or proletafliaaeg work
hard, and so many hours in the day
that they have not the possibility
to read what is going on in the world
or think how to better their condi-
tions of life.

They have only the time for sleep
and preparation for the next day>i
labor. The source of their life *s
decaying day by day, they are paid
such a small portion of wages that
it is hard for them to support their
families with it, and more they be-
come poor, more oppression Is pat
upon them—their wages decrease and
working hours increase.

Spots The Troubte-
"Whenever the workers make up fa

their mind to strike against their
oppressors, they don’t always get
good results. Why is it so? D?caxzes
their leaders belong to the bourgeoi-
sie, they join with the bourgeoiaia
and its servant the capitalist govern-
ment. and prepare failure of the
strike. Such ts the condition In Eng-
land now. The poor English labour-
ers oppressed by the capitalist class
enforced compliance on the Ist May
but failed by their leaders' fault.

What To Do?
Therefore the Hindustan Gadar Par-

ty (London) responds with the work-
ers of England and requests the
laborers of the whole world to unite
and help the strikers in any way they
can.

Hindustan Gadar Praty invitee the
peasants and proletarians of the -whole
world to unite and overthrow the gov-
ernments of all capitalist countries
and clear the place for socialism.

(Signed) ‘REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE "GADAR” PARTY,

(Temporarily in London.)

$360,000 for British Miners.
NEW YORK.—(FP)—Up to July 7

$360,000 had been sent to the striking
British miners by organizations in the
United States and Canada, states Lucy
Branham in The Miner, a British labor
paper devoted to the miner cause.
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TWO CHARLESTON
DAILIES TIED-UP
BY ‘COMP’ STRIKE

Printers Demand More
Pay, Shorter Week

CHARLESTON, W. Va„ Aug. 3.
The Dally Mail and the Gazette have
been tied up by a strike in their com-
posing rooms. The union seeks in-
creased wages and shorter hours.

Under the old contract which expir-
ed at midnight Friday, the day men
got $47 and the night men SSO tor 48-
hour week. A new scale of $50.60 is
demanded for workers on the day shift
and $55 a week for those on the night
shift. In place of the former 4S-hour
week, the Charleston Typographical
Union demands the 44-hour week.

Offers of arbitration made by the
bosses—who always profit thru the
proceedings —were turned down by the
union at three different times.

Walter E. Clarke, publisher of the
Daily Mail, and William E. Chilton,
publisher of the Gazette, in a joint
statement threaten the union that if
it does not agree to sign the old con-
tract or go to arbitration they will
operate on an open-shop basis. In
case an attempt is made to go on an
open-shop basis the other crafts threat
en to walk out.

Textile Machine Firm
Turns to Other Lines

LOWELL, Mases., Aug. 3. Work-
ers in the Saco-Lowell shops, reputed
the world’s largest builders of textile
machinery, are hoping that the com-
pany’s plan to build cabinets for ice-
less refrigerators and oil burners for
house heating will mean more work
for them. The depression in the wool
and cotton textile business has reacted
upon the machinery manufacturers.

NOTE.—This is the fifth article
in a series on the development of
The DAILY WORKER into a mass
organ of the left wing of the Amer-
ican labor movement. The struggle
before the militants of the American
working class today is to build their
“DAILY" so that it will develop
mass influence. This is not the task
of an individual, or group of in-

' dividuals, but of the whole left wing.
* * *

* By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

JUST a few words about Bast Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and John Kasper. East

Pittsburgh alone cannot build a mili-
tant movement of labor in the United
States. Nor can John Kasper.

But if thousands of industrial cen-
ters thruout the land duplicate the ef-
forts of East Pittsburgh, Pa., and if
tens of thousands of militants get
busy, just as John Kasper was active
in The DAILY WORKER Subscription
Drive just closed, the “The DAILY”
will be well on the way toward be-
coming a “DAILY” of the masses, the
Workers (Communist) Party will be
growing into a party of the masses,
and there will be a powerful left
wing in the American trade union
movement.

* • •

I spoke in East Pittsburgh on last
International May Day. East Pitts-
burgh is a beehive of toil, the location
of great industrial plants, where unor-
ganized labor must obey practically
every whim of the great exploiter.
But it does so now only under pro-
test. The proceeds of the May Day-
celebration went toward supporting
the. shop paper issued by the party
to awaken the workers to struggle.
The DAILY WORKER “sub” drive
was on, even then, and subscriptions
were being taken by loyal comrades.

Ohio Labor Dodges Big Problems
(Continued from page 1)

next time with a big delegation that
will sweep some of the. old fogies out.

The Miners’ Union was poorly rep-
resented as far as numbers are con-
cerned. There were only about 10 dele-
gates, whereas they could have had
hundreds of delegates. The building
trades ruled the convention, and
among them Cincinnati was heard
from at all times.

Family Quarrel.
President Kummer of the Cincin-

nati Central Labor Council had to face
a resolution condemning him and the
council for not having given proper
information to the executive council
of the American Federation of Labor,
when it held its sessions in Cincin-
nati a short time ago. The resolution
declared that Kummer pronounced the
Hotel Havlin fair, whereas the Build-
ing Trades Council declared it unfair.
Kummer defended his action and the
convention decided to expunge the
entire matter from the proceedings.
Which shows that both Kummer and
the executive council of the A. F. of
L. were right—so what more could
you want?

Unity With Boss Don't Work.
But there were a few high lights in

the convention. Kate Richards O’-'
Hare spoke at the convention. Mrs.
O’Hare represented the committee for
fighting contract convict labor, a com-
mittee made up of representatives of
the United Garment Workers’ Union
and the manufacturers. This is the
first time in the history of the labor
movement, that the manufacturers,
and the workers have got together on
"such an important proposition,” she
said. A united front of the workers
and bosses! But it does not work
very well. Mrs. O’Hare declared that
in the department stores of Akron you
can find all kinds of prison-made
goods, despite the fact that the bring-
ing in of prison-made goods into the
state of Ohio is forbidden. Her speech
was forceful and aroused great enthus-
iasm.

Well, What Does It Mean, John?
John Frey, president of the Ohio

State Federation of Labor, became
quite vehement in his denunciation of ■

Judge Bonsall of the federal court in
Indianapolis, who issued an injunction
against the organizers of the Street
Railway Employes, who, after ignor-
ing the injunction, continued their
work and were rearrested and kept in
jail without bond. The injunction also
prohibited the strike. Mr. Frey, de-
nouncing the court, said that Judge
Bonsall was proving to be an open
tool of the big interests. ”1 am
weighing well every yord I say, and
I know what it means to make a state-
ment of this kind at a labor gather-
ing.” He was enthusiastically ap-
plauded.

Some Good Work.
The convention, however, was not

altogether reactionary. It unanimous-
ly adopted a resolution demanding a
new trial for Sacco and Vanzetti and
expressing confidence in the innocence
of the two men. It also passed a res-
olution pledging support to the Brit-
ish miners in their fight against the
coal operators and the British govern-
ment. A collection was taken up and
brought in slls.

No Politics Is Capitalist Politics.
The organized workers of Ohio are

not as conservative as this conven-
tion proved to be. The progressives
must organize and send a good group
of young, forward-looking men to the
next convention, to take up the REAL
issues before the workers of Ohio.
The fact that Frey stated that he
would not allow any political candi-
dates to speak to the convention nor
would he have any messages or let-
ters which they wrote,, read to the
convention, did not Indicate that Frey
was safeguarding the interests of the
workers. He stated that the Ohio
State Federation of Labor will review
the record of every candidate and
will select the men who deserve the
support of labor.

“Non-partisanship,” they call it:
the smooth politician who knows how
far he can and must go will have a
good record. But labor will not be
properly protected or represented un-
til labor has Its own party—a Labor
Party. This may have occurred to
Frey—but neither he nor the conserv-
ative old men at the convention could
voice it.

I PILSUDSm POLAND

The worker Szczepan Lapuch wae one of twelve workers killed In a
peaceful demonstration In the streets of Warsaw. He is shown In this
picture with three of his twelve children and his wife. Workers are denied
the right to protest against unbearable conditions in Pilsudskl’a “democratic"
Poland.

LET US HAVE MORE JOHN KASPERS
AND MORE EAST PITTSBVRGHS TO

HELP BUILD THE DAILY WORKER

KASPER BRINGS THE
REO FLAG OF MOSCOW

TO EAST PITTSBURGH
4

JOHN KASPER.

The May Day celebration w-as the most
successful ever held locally.

Some of the first worker correspond-
ents of The DAILY WORKER sent in
their articles from East Pittsburgh.
The printed word, as a method of
reaching the workers, is in favor here.
The local agitators and propagandists
know its value. They make use of it.
That is why the example they have
3et is worth following.

• * •

It was into this rich environment,
rich in opportunities for building the
power of the working class, that John
Kasper came on from New York.
There, are a thousand other localities
in this country equally rich in pos-
sibilities. Kasper would have served
equally well in any one of them. But
he could serve in only one. It hap-
pened to be East Pittsburgh. The of-
ficial report of the subscription cam-
paign results declared:

“The one great perforance of the
jwhole campaign, in all the districts,
has been the record of John Kasper
of East Pittsburgh. He got busy late
in the campaign to get ‘subs.’ But by
his OWN EFFORT, this Builder se-
cured nearly FOUR TIMES the quota
of his own city, getting 593 per cent
with a total of 8.895 points (which
means 89 yearly subscriptions, or
their equivalent in shorter term
‘subs’).

“The banner from the Communist
Party of Moscow, honor emblem to the
city winning the greatest achievement
of the campaign goes to East Pitts-
burgh and John Kasper. His record
gives East Pittsburgh a lead of nearly
300 per cent better than its nearest
competitor, Miami, Florida.”

* * •

The accomplishment of John Kasper
can be viewed in another way. Thru
his efforts East Pittsburgh was able
to score more points than the whole
city of Cleveland, Toledo, Buffalo,
Kansas City, St. Louis, Milwaukee, St.
Paul or even PHILADELPHIA. This
was pointed out in yesterday’s article.
It is repeated here again today. It
cannot be repeated too often.

• • •

Kasper didn’t find his job easy.
Many of his letters came in post-
marked, one, two and three o’clock
in the morning. We venture here the
declaration that Kasper never met
the opportunity to get IJAILY WORK-
ER subscriptions with the declaration,
“I haven’t got time.” Instead he went
right after it and nailed it. He was a
go-getter for his “DAILY.”

* * *

Some tnay ask what this has to do
with the editorial side of The DAILY
WORKER. It has a very great deal
to do with it. With nearly 100 yearly
“subs” assured from East Pittsburgh,
the workers in this Pennsylvania in-
dustrial center are going to make
themselves felt, the DAILY WORK-
ER is goirfg to hear about their griev-
ances in the shops. The worker cor-
respondence is going to pour into
The DAILY WORKER’S editorial of-
fice in increased volurao. Real cam-
paigns will be waged In support of
the slogans of the party and the left
wing. This means activity, living
news for The DAILY WORKER, a live
and interesting paper.

Thus the achievements *of East
Pittsburgh, Pa., and of John Kasper,
will help, to a very great extent to
breathe life Into the militant section
of American labor, that so badly needs
the breath of life. Let us have more
John Kaspers, most East Pittsburghs.

Street Nuclei 37
and 25 Hold Joint

Meeting August 10
Street Nuclei 37 and 25, Chicago,

Workers (Communist) Party, will hold
a Joint meeting at 4021 North Drake
Ave on Tuesday, Ait*. 10, at 6:30.

A British miners’ social will be giv-
en at 8 o'clock In the sAme hall.

EX-PRESIDENT
BACKS CALLES

IN CHURCH WAR
Obregon’s Stand Averts

Civil War
(Continued from page 1)

tention to continue enforcing the laws
of the land.

Plot Squelched.
The alleged plot against the life of

jPresident Calles appears now to have
jbeen thoroly squelched with the arrest

I of seven more alleged plotters, thus
making a total of fifteen in jail for
this sort, but it is believed that the
order which has prevailed is indica-

! tive of an intent by the people in gen-

eral, except for a handful of fanatics
perhaps, to leave the working out of
this difficult situation to the recog-

! nized leaders oi the government and
[ the church.

Take Protestant Church.
Reports were current today that

United States Consul General Weddell
has filed a report with the state de-
partment, concerning the closing of
the episcopal church of San Jose De

i Garcia, an American institution, which
is tantamount to a protest and that
the United States government may be
drawn into the controversy.

Boycott Fails.
The economic boycott has by no

means seriously affected the economic
life of the country. Following the sab-
bath, business resumed on Monday al-
most normally in Mexico City.

A League for The Defense of the
Liberty of Conscience has been set up
to oppose the Catholic League that
initiated the boycott.

Young Communist’s Appeal.
The Young Communist League of

Mexico has issued a leaflet that is
being distributed at churches and pub-
lic gatherings calling upon the work-
ers to fight the efforts of the clergy
to enslave the Mexican people:

“Awake, working men of Jtoxioo.
More than half a million working men
and farmers were injured by the cruel
war of fifteen years. They are now
threatened by the hypocrite clergy.
The priests are trying to conquer the
unions which cost so much blood and
so many lives.

Chicago and Rome.
“Will the working men and farmers

permit such a thing? Chicago and
Rome. Imperialism and religion shook
hands in a united offensive against the
laboring class of Mexico.

“Tired of working under cover, they
are now agitating in the name of re-
ligion to make the masses fanatic
against the conquests gained after
many sacrifices.

Appeal To Youth.
“Members of the Young Men’s Cath-

olic Association, you place is with the
masses of working men. Landowners,
industrialists, priests and imperialists,
is in the time of Porfirio Diaz and Vic-
toriano Huerta, again are trying to
place us in chains.

“The wave of baptisms, confirma-
tions and marriages has lately allowed
the clergy to accumulate a fund to
resist. Their boycott is nothing but an
attempt to cause the masses of work-
ing men to hunger.

Clergy For Intervention.
“The clergy who use the words “my

eountry” most frequently in their
speeches would be the first to expose
the country to intervention by im-
perialism. With what pleasure they
would receive an American guarantee
giving them the privileges to exploit
the masses of workingmen.

“Down with the criminal boycott,
which is directed against the work-
ing men! Down with imperialism.
Every business which suspends its ac-
tivities must be taken over and oper-
ated by working men.”

Authors Address People,
A leaflet has also appeared signed

by the “League of Revolutionary
Writers," which is addressed to cath- i
olics and asks them to support the !
government in the present fight:

"Catholics, each cent that you give
to priests is transformed into hunger i
of the poor. While farmers and labor- |
ers are dying of hunger caused by
floods which have almost destroyed
several cities dn the republic, the
■lergy in the Cathedral of Mexico

City in one day, for baptisms, con-
firmations and marriages alone, re-
ceived 25,000 pesos, causing hunger
that kills their brothers.”

Labor Satisfied.
The labor organizations that parti-

cipated in the huge parade on Sunday
are entirely satisfied with the success
of this showing of a solid front to the
clergy. Certainly Catholics were duly
Impressed with the demonstration
since there have been no reports of
disorders in the past several days and
everything is quite calm.

22 Stricken by Poison
in Wedding Party Food
As a result of eating poisoned food,

22 persons are recovering in Chicago
hospitals today. During a wedding cel-
ebration at the home of Tony Manrtllq
last evening 14 were stricken after
partaking of a wedding cake. Two of
the victims are still In a serious con-
dition.

Early in the day eight persons were
poisoned after their curiosity had
prompted them to taste of some
strange seeds found In the basement
it the home of Mrs. uAnna Walske.
Prompt first aid treatment In both
cases undoubtedly averted a serious
tragedy. )

(Special to The Dally Worker)

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 3. President
Plutarco Elias Calles, president of
Mexico-has taken occasion to issue a
further statement of the position of
the government towards the church In
the present religious controversy now
sweeping Mexico. This last declara-
tion, made for the press, answers the
episcopal latter circulated by the
catholic bishops of Mexico. Calles de-
clares that the letter contains false-
hoods and that the motives of the
clergy are:

“First, the fear of losing that which
they call sacred property and which,
since the reform laws, sealed with
years of struggle, every Mexican
knows and feels to be the property of
the nation; second, the demand of the
government upon the in charge
of the churches to give to the munici-
pal authorities the report required by
the law, that is to say, the registry of
the priests before the authorities of
the government; and, third, the belief
that the purpose of the government is
to make the country non-catholic in
preference, they think, of some other
religious creed.

Collective Use of Property.
“To stop the selfish proceedings and

to elevate the character of the govern-
ment and the people we propose to ac-
complish the necessary modification of
the laws so that now the fulfillment of
the constitution may not be translated
into the personal benefit of any one
but into the enrichment of the country
by collective use of the clerical prop-
erty.”

The statement goes on to make
clear that the actions of the govern-
ment are not directed at the catholic
church alone but at all forms of reli-
gious llnstltutions:

“As to the assertion of the Mexi-
can episcopacy that the government
is aiming, not as the constitution or-
dains, at freedom of worship, but at
making Mexico non-catholic, we shall
only say that they cannot point out
one act or legal disposition directed
or applied only to catholic priests.

Regulate All Creeds.
"In every case itjs a question of

general dispositions to make effective
the separation of the church from the
state, the church meaning not only,
as the bishops claim, the catholic
church, but any other religious creed
that expresses itself by manifestations
of external worship and which on that
account may have thru its aspects or

Class Lines in the
Mexican Church War

much headway. Today their church is
little more than a name.
Class Lines
Apparent. »

/CERTAINLY there Is nothing more
striking about the present conflict

in Mexico than the sharpness of class
lines. The outstanding supporters of
the clergy are invariably drawn from
the ruling class in society. The lead-
ers of the so-called “League for the
Defense of Religious Tolerance” are
aristocrats. Read over your paper at
random until you come across one of
the stories of "popular violence” on
behalf of the church. It is always “a
young girl belonging to one of the
best families In Mexico City arrested
for throwing stones at a government
official” ...or “A group of wealthy
students attempting to start, a disturb-
ance . . .

.”

On the other hand, the anti-catholic
supporters are in their overwhelming
majority workers, peasants and pet-

-1 ty-bourgeolsie. The labor unions are of
■ especial strategic importance, and 76
per cent of the Mexican proletariat is
organized in labor unions. Except for
Isolated exceptions, notably the cath-
olic unions, of course, these are pre-
dominantly anti-clerical.
HTHE powerful Regional Confedera-

tlon of Labor Is solidly behind the
government. In answer to the query
as to whether or not the rank and file
of the confederation accepts this
stand, one has only to point to the
parade of 100,000 in Mexico City. The
C. R. O. M., thru its general secretary,
announces to union workers that If
any commercial or Industrial estab-
lishment supports the economic boy-
cott, the confederation “will take the
necessary steps to control the estab-
lishment until the owneA or managers
cease supporting it.”

The correspondent of the New York
Times raises frail doubts as to the
strength of the C. R. O. M. “Another
group known as the United Workers,”
he writes, “has control of the majority
of the (cotton) mill workers In the re-
public.” This is true, but no matter.
The opposition group (which by the
way Is not known as the “United
Workers” but as the “General Con-
federation of Labor”) Is anarchist in
ideology and at least quite as op-
posed to the catholics as the C. R. O.
M. is.

Independent unions, such as Ithe
electricians, oil workers, etc., take as
determined a stand.

Only In the case of the railroad
workers has there been any serious
doubt. Calles, true revolutionary na-
tionalist but always the petty-bour-
;eois, has committed grave crimes
tgalnst the railwayraen. Their lead-
ers supported de la Huerta In 1924.
iesplte the circumstances that, their

Calles Explains Official Attitude
in Answer to Letter of Episcopate

relations with the masses the neces-
sity of being regulated in order that
the liberty of religion may really exist.

EExplains Laws.
“I am going to point out briefly

all that is prohibited and all that is
obligated by the last law that amends
the penal code and which establishes
penalties for transgressions against
the constitution.

“This law is, according to the ex-
pressions of the Mexican episcopacy,
that which has been making religious
worship impossible, because it abso:

lutely hinders preaching, the adminis-
tration of sacraments and the religious
practice in general.

“The decree to which T refer, com-
plying with that which the constitu-
tion ordains, prohibits foreigners as
ministers of any creed.

Regulate Schools.
“This measure, which the law ob-

liges, has benefited the Mexican clergy
for elemental reasons of professional
competency. The law enforces rules
on education in private schools in
which primary instruction is given,
leaving religious instructions wholly
to the secondary schools, the voca-
tional and commercial high schools In
general, the universities, etc.

“It is forbidden by the law that any
individual in the exercise of his min-
istry or priesthood of any religions
creed, by means of written declara-
tions, or talks or sermons, should pub-
licly incite his readers or hearers to
ignore the political institutions or to
disobey the laws or the authorities or
their mandates.

Attack State.
“Probably this article is the one

that in the judgment of the Mexican
episcopacy hinders preaching. This
indicates that they are taking advan-
tage or wish to take advantage of the
pulpit not only to preach religion, but
to incite the ignoring of the laws or
to make propaganda against the gov-
ernment or, in general, for purposes
that are not of a religious but of a po-
litical nature.

“The law forbids the forming of
political groups whose titles may have
qualifications that relate them with
confessing religion. That is to say,
there cannot be in Mexico a party that
would call itself the catholic party
or the protectant party, although the
Protestants and the catholics have a
perfect right, and they excercise it
constantly, of grouping themselves in
political organizations.”

leadership is totally changed,
Calles has seized this eingle fact as
an excuse for launching attack after
attack against the railway unions.
When the clerical conflict burst into
flame he was engaged in crushing a
strike on the Tehuantepec railroad
and a general strike on all lines was
threatened because of his attitude.

It is to be hoped that the present
crisis will make him realize that he
cannot play with the labor move-
ment In this fashion. If he adopts
a different attitude toward the rail-
road workers there is little reason
to doubt that they will stand with
the rest of the working class against
Catholic reaction.

No such qualification is needed to
indicate the alignment of the Com-
munist Party. Government persecu-
tion will never keep the Communists
from taking a militant part in the
anti-clerical struggle.
The Peasants.

A MONG the peasants the situa-
tdon is not the same as among

the city workers. The peasants con-
stitute the chief basis of popular
Catholic support. Nevertheless, they
have fought energetically against
the reactionary-clerical alliance dn
past revolutions. And In the north-
ern and coastal states the majority
of them have broken away from in-
fluence of the Church entirely.

Organizations like the "League of
Agrarian Communities of the State
of Vera Cruz” can be counted de-
finitely with the anti-clerical forces.
As to the "Partldo Agrariata,” that
Is a different mater. The correspon-
dent of the Times reports that Soto
y Gana and the rest are taking a
stand against the government, but
even If this should be true it Is dif-
ficult to believe that the “agraris-
tas” can maintain their forces in-
tact.

That "religious” struggle in Mex-
ico is being waged upon class line*
Is obvious In every particular of the
situation. There Is nothing acci-
dental about this. It is merely an
Indication of the fact that the fight
against the Church Is a phase of the
fight against the other enemies of the
Mexican masses.
A Call to Solidarity.
YiniERE the Mexican workers stand

we know. What we must now de-
termine is: What shall be the stand
of the workers of the United States?
Ricardo Trevino of the Mexican Con-
federation of Labor has sent a cable-
gram to the A. F. of L. declaring that
Mexican labor Is with PresldentCaUes
and soliciting support. While the im-
perialist organs are howling their
heads off against Mexican "bolshev-
ism,” the executive council of the A.
F. of L. Is silent. Class conscious
trade unionists shpuld take up the
Issue In their local unions and In cen-
tral labor bodies, demanding that the
American labor movement pledge
prompt and Immediate support to our
Mexican brothers.
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LOS ANGELES
CLEANERS WIN

THEffi STRIKE
Bosses Grant Demands

of Local 176
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 3—"The

most decisive victory of any trade
union in Los Angeles since the world
war,” was the way one labor official
characterized the settlement of the
cleaners’ and dyers’ strike in Los An-
geles. One week after the men walk-
ed out, tying up every wholesale plant
in the city, the bosses association,
which had repeatedly refused to rec-
ognize the union and negotiate with
it, surrendered and met the strikers’
representatives.

The chief demands of the strikers
were conceded to them. They won the
44-hour week, closed shop conditions,
recognition of the union, pay for over-
time, equal division of work during
thcs slack season, equal pay for wo-
men and men, and an increase in
wages ranging from 6 to 15 per cent

The union is now beginning an or-
ganization drive among the retail
plants that were not called out on
strike. It Is estimated 1,000 workers
were out on strike. The strike was
led by Cleaners & Dyers Local No.
176.

This was the first important victory
for the closed shop in Los Angeles for
a long time, against the combined ap-
position of the Merchants and Manu-
facturers Association, the Los Angeles
Times, and the Chamber of Commerce,
who exert ail their influence to force
bosses to repudiate agreements with
trade unions and run their plants on
an open-shop basis. The organized
labor movement of Los Angeles must
now use every effort to unionize the
town and wipe out the American plan.

• -7

Lithuanian Literature
Society Holds Outing

for Passaic Strikers
The American Lithuanian Workers’

Literature Association will hold an
outing in Jefferson Woods Sunday,
Aug. 8. Take Milwaukee Gale cars
to Central Ave. This outing is ar-
ranged for the benefit of the striking
Passaic textile workers.

WCFL Radio Program

Chicago Federation of Labor radio
broadcasting station WCFL is on the
air with regular programs. It is
broadcasting on a 491.5 wave length
from the Municipal Pier.

tonight.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4.

6:00 to 7:00—Chicago Federation of La-
bor Talks and Bulletins.

7:00 to 7:3o—Eleana Moneak Quintette,
Chamber Music.

7:30 to 8:30—Vaudeville Program: Frank
Budner, Baritone; Theo. Turnquiest,
Songs and Monologues; W. C. Anderson,
Musical Saw, Ukelele, Banjo, Guitar,

Mouth Organ.
8:30 to 9:OO—WCFL Ensemble: Instru-

mental Solos, Musical Comedy Shows.
9:00 to 9:30—Arthur Billquist, Baritone

in Popular Songs; Pierson Thai, the 14-
Year-Old Boy Pianist.

9:30 to 10:00—Request Hour—Popular
Dance Music.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5.

8:00 to 7:00—Chicago Federation of La-
bor Talks and Bulletins.

7:00 to 7:3o—Eleana Moneak Quintette,
Chamber Music.

7:30 to 8:30—Vaudeville Program: Hazel
Nyman, the Girl Wonder Aceordlanist;

Jean Robinson, Female Baritone, Clar-
ecne Sullivan, Irish Tenor.

8:30 to 9:OO— WCFL Ensemble: Instru-
mental Solos, Musical Comedy Shows.

9:00 to 9:3O—M. Gielow, Baritone; Miss
Florentine, Popular Songs.

9:30 to 10:00—Request Hour—Popular
Dance Music,

NEW YORK TO WITNESS
PARADE FOR SAGOO AND

VANZETTI ON AOG. 7TH
NEW YORK, Aug- 3.—The parade

that was to have been held as a
protest against the execution of
Sacco and Vanzettl on July 31 has
been postponed, to occur on August
7, announces the Brooklyn provi-
sional committee for Sacce and Van-
zetti, an organization of Italian
workers. The parade will end in an
international mass meeting and will
start from L’Unito Adornese Club
at Wilson avenue and Stair street,
Brooklyn.

BAKERY WORKERS
SEEK POWER BY

AMALGAMATION
A. F. of L. and Indepen-

dent Negotiate
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—CFP)—Amal-

gamation of bakery workers’ unions
'looms as an issue for the Interna-
tional Baker & Confectionery Work-
ers’ Union convention ih New York,
August 9. Already the union’s joint
executive hoard for greater New York
has invited the action of the Amalga-
mated Food Workers’ independent un-
ion on the question. The hoard ex-
presses its desire that the interna-
tional convention likewise up
and act upon the amalgamation prop-
osition.

In replying, the Amalgamated
points out that It has always worked
toward amalgamation which would
bring one union in the baking indus-
try. “The trend of the industry, the
amalgamation of capital, the continu-
ed introduction of new devices in the
production of the baking industry
have left no bakery workers in doubt
of the immediate need of amalgama-
tion of the bakery workers’ organize
tions,” the Amalgamated states.

The independent union suggests
that its answer be considered a state-
ment to the international union’s exe-
cutive board and convention, inas-
much as these are the authoritative
bodies with which it would have to
deal in actual amalgamation proceed-
ings. The Amalgamated has its great-
est strength among the German and
Italian bakers, while the International
Bakery & Confectionery Workers in
New York are practically all in Jew-
ish bakeries. •

Philadelphia to Have
Big Passaic Relief

Picnic on August 8
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3—The Phil-

adelphia relief committee for the tex-.
tile strikers asks every sympathizer
aad friend of the 16,000 textile strikers
of Passaic to do his share by attend-
ing the big picnic on Sunday, August 8,
at Flaxman’s Farm.

All the proceeds will go to help feed
the hungry children of the brave Pas-
saic strikers. Let us demonstrate our
solidarity.

Rockaway LL.D. Branch
Asks Members to Attend

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—The Interna-
Monal Labor Defense, Rockaway
Branch, will meet Friday, Aug. 6, at
7:30 p. m. at 180 Beach 70 street,
Arverne. All comrades living in the
Rockaway section are asked to attend
this meeting without fail.

-.lt-.-.,..-..»«"«»•

To All Members of Local 100, 1. L. G. W. U.!
This is to announce that election for local officers, delegates

to Joint Board, United Hebrew Trades, Chicago Federation of
Labor* and Women’s Trade Union League will take place on
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, at the union headquarters, 328 West
Van Buren St. Come and elect the best capable members to
represent you!

Polls will be open from 12 noon until 7 p. m. Bring your
book with you.

H. ROSS, Chairman.
M. TERRY, Sec’y, Local 100.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., ATTENTION! \

CO OPERATIVE BAKERY
Meat Market Restaurant

IN THE SERVICE OF THE CONBUMER.
1 Bakery deliveries made to your home. >

I FINNISH CO-OPERATIVE TRADING ASSOCIATION, Inc. ;
j (Workers organised as consumers) >

j 4301 Bth Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y. I
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! Look Over These

PRIZESA
; for Worker ;

Correspondence
1 Offered to workers sending In ]
t stories and news this week— t

j winners to be announced In the [
* issue of Friday, Auguat 6. J
J I—‘‘Left Wing Unionism,” by ]
i' David J. Saposs. A new study *

; of radical tactics and policies t

i in the American trade unions. J
, A storehouse of Invaluable in- >
j formation in a splendid cloth- )
i bound edition. J
i 1 n—"A Moscow Diary,” by Anna JI Porter. A record of vivid im- jj ,
J pressions gathered by the author

t on a recent visit to Soviet Rus- 1
J sia. A cloth-bound edition. t

—"Claas Collaboration How t
to Fight It,” by Bertram D. JJ Wolfe. A new booklet in the \

j Little Red Library, just ofT the
t press— J
\ AND

J Eight other numbers of the Lit- >
i tie Red Library already issued, j

! SUBSCRIBE !
| to the American Worker i
j Correspondent (50 cents a !
i year) to learn what and how |
> to write. 1

SOVIET SUNREME COURT
SENDS HORTHY AGENT TO

JAIL FOR FIVE YEARS
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., July 16.
(By imprecorr.) The supreme
court in Moscow sentenced the
agent provocateur Visny to five
years imprisonment at labor and
confiscation of hia property. It point-
ed out that, according to Visny’s
confession, he arrived in Moscow
In October 1929 as the agent of the
Hungarian political police in order
to obtain faked proofs of an alleged
connection between the Hungarian
labor movement and the Soviet gov-
ernment.

DICKS TOLD TO
BEAT UP ’FRISCO
TRADE UNIONISTS

Bosses Sought to Keep
Trouble Stirred Up

SAN FRANCISCO.— (FP) Declar-
ing that "a bunch of millionaires is
not going to keep the poor and the
homeless out in the cold and rain all
winter while these millionaires squab-
ble over whafr kind of ticket a work-
ingman must carry.” mayor Rolph of
San Francisco has called a conference
to investigate the holdiug up of build-
ing materials by the openshop Indus-
trial Assn, in the carpenter strike.
The work on the new relief home has
been stopped by the Industrial Assn,

action, since it is being built by a
union crew. The same applies to sev-
eral new public schools which were
to relieve congestion next fall.

Violence has spread to the heart of
the business district. Five former
employes of a private detective agency
run by Wm. A. Mundell presented af-
fidavits at an injunction hearing show-
ing violence against union molders
and carpenters at the command of the
employers. Instructions to “get”
stirred up, for fear Blackjack Jerome
would get the job otherwise;” the use
of disguises, Maxim silencers, and
buckshot substituted for bullets so as
to make the victim “look like a sieve;’’
and a reported conversation between
Mundell and an official of the Indus-
trial Assn., in which the latter said he
"wanted an agency that would put the
fear of God into the strikers,” were
among the revelations at the hearing.

Waiters Forbidden to
Wear Glasses; Detract

from Their Servility
NEW YORK, Aug. 3. —(FP)—Oc-

casional dropping of whole trays of
dishes in restaurants and hotel dining
rooms is partially explained by the
fact that the proprietors of many such
establishments refuse to employ wai-
ters who wear glasses. This is true,
it appears, of almost all of the larger
eating houses.

“Men seeking Jobs are barred by the
headwaiters if they wear glasses,”
says Nicholas Couicher, president of
waiters’ Union 16. "They won’t even
let them wear moustaches. In the old
days, a moustache was a sign of man-
hood. But now the moustache is bar-
red to us because the employers pre-
fer that the waiters should seem ser-
vile.”

In many instances, it is explained, a
waiter’s occupation is difficult because
of the lay-out of his work-place, that
weak eyes make the job a hardship.
The barring of eye-glasses is based on
the idea that they are a mark of dis-
tinction and that patrons would re-
sent their use.

Philadelphia Hosiery
Workers Facing Fight

Against Injunction
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3. —(FP)—

Officers of the American Federation of
Full Fashioned Hosiery Workers, Lo-
cal 706, Philadelphia Branch No. 1, are
named in a plea for an Injunction
made by the firm of Brownhlll and
Kramer. This firm contends that it
is operating an open shop and that
the union has interfered with its busi-
ness by efforts tb gain recognition in
that shop. The union is affiliated with
the United Textile Workers and the
American Federation of Labor.

Pat Harrison Wants
U. S. to Play Santa

Claus to Power Co.
hi—

Washington; Aug. 3— (FP)—sen.
Pat Harrison of Mississippi, demo-
cratic party apokesman, demands that
congress lease Muscle Shoals power
plant at the earliest possible moment
to the Alabama Power Co. group, at
an average of $1,100,000 a year for the
first 18 year*. The same company is
now paying the government $1,524,000
a year profit, under a temporary lease.

Coca-Cola Unfair.
ST. LOUIS—(FP)—The Coca-Cola

bottling company of St. Louis has se-
cured an injunction against the team-
ster*, restraining them from advertis-
ing this product as anfalr to organized
labor. Trade unionist* are calling at-
tention to the fact that the St. Louis
office discharged it* drivers for join-
lng the n*.

Muscle Shoals Realty
Salesmen Spread Bunk

to Gather in Suckers
By DANIEL TOWER,

Federated Press.
NEW YORK CITY, Aug. 3.—(FP)—

Workers with savings' accounts here
are being urged by smooth-talking
salesmen to buy "city” lots at Muscle
Shoals, where, according to reliable
information, there is no likelihood of a
city developing in the next 26 years.
The lots are being offered particularly
to laborers, women in domestic serv-
ice, clergymen and school teachers.

The real estate enthusiasts have im-
pressively advertised a farm-land area
with 42 voters as the "Pittsburgh of
the South.” Lots there are priced
clear up to $7,500 by the realty vien,
although the same lots have actually
been assessed by the tax collector at
S4O each. And the promoters picture
a population of 100,000 to 300,000
springing up like magic.

Not more than 2,000 men will be re-
quired if the two nitrate plants are
operated. Those plants are now lying
idle, and will remain so until congress
makes up its mind about their future.
Besides these, the only other tangible
industry at Muscle Shoals is the Wil-
son Dam, which, even when all 18
units are functioning, will require only
about 100 emjwoyes.

Investigation revealed little develop-
ment in the "city” of Muscle Shoals
beyond sidewalks running out of sight
into the woods and a few fire hydrants
and sewers. The spot called by one
promoter “the very hub and civic
center of the City of Muscle Shoals”
turns out to be a meadow with a tele-
graph pole and a farm house in the
background. One so-called business
center is on a densely wooded hillside
11 miles from the city of Sheffield,
Ala.

I. L. D. Prepare® for
Big New York Outing

at Pleasant Bay Park
NEW YORK, Aug. 3—With the an-

nual outing on Sunday, August 8, at
Pleasant Bay Park, the International
Labor Defense will open its drive for
the SIO,OOO special fund for the de-
fense of the Zelgler miners, Papcun,
Ruthenberg, Blmba, the Fall River an-
archists, and many other caaes which
are coming up for trial or appeal this
fall.

The program for the outing will be-
gin at 10 a. m. and continue all day.
There will be games, athletics, danc-
ing and music. Movies will be taken
of the affair and shown later in va-
rious halls In New York City.

I. L. O. Will Begin to
Talk Two Year® from
Now About the Seamen
GENEVA, Au*. B.—(FP)—Regula-

tion of hours of work aboard ship was
the Issue Insisted upon by workers’
delegates and resisted by employers'
spokesmen at the recent conference
of the International Labor Organiza-
tion. dealing with legislation for sea-
men. By a majority of 67 to 26, the
British government delegates voting
with the minority, It was resolved to
put tbla queatiyn on tha 19U program

GARMENT ROSSES
SLIPPING, DENY
BIG SETTLEMENT

Raise Red Issue; Want
to Deal with Green
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Aug. 3. ln several
ways the garment bosses represented
by the Industrial Council, show that
they are slipping and that the strike
of 40,000 cloakmakers of the ieterna-
tlonal Ladies’ Garment Workers’ union
is winning. This is seen in the denial
of the big shops settled, the attempt to
split the alliance between the con-
tractors and the union, and last but
not least, the customary cry of “Com-
munists” against the strikers.

Would Be Immeasurably Satisfied
With Green.

"The Industrial Council,” says-
Henry H. Finder, president of the
bosses’ organization, “is not opposed
to treating with labor, but it must in
sist that representatives of the work
ers are men with the best interests
of industrial America at heart. For
that reason it would afford us im-
measurable satisfaction if men of the
stamp of President Green of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor were to
identify themselves with the present
crisis in the women’s garment indus-
try in order to bring about a speedy
peace, satisfactory alike to worker
and employer.”

Bosses Concerned for A. F. of L.
Mr. Finder is very much worried

about the workers in the I. L. G. W.,
which, he says, “is -taking its counsel
from William Z. Foster, Benjamin Git-
low and others who have been repeat-
edly repudiated by the A. F. of L.
These men have been addressing
strikers at their meetings,” he adds,
indignantly.

Despite efforts on the part of the
Industrial Council of the manufactur-
ers’ association to minimize the settle-
ments being made by the Cloakmakers'
Union with inside manufacturers, the
joint board of the cloakmakers was
able to announce seven additional
agreements, bringing the total settle-
ments to date to 37. Several of those
signed up yesterday are important
shops employing a large number of
workers.

Louis Hyman, chairman of the Gen-
eral Strike Committee, denounced as a
flimsy smoke screen assertions made
by H. Finder, president of the Indus-
trial Council, in paid appeals to the
strikers in the Yiddish press that only
unimportant shops are being settled.
Hyman charged Finder with commit-
ting crimes of omission by mentioning
in the association’s advertisements
shops employing not over 30 workers.

Many Big Shops Settle,
“I want to brand as a brazen, des-

perate attempt to befog our success
the latest broadsides of the manufac-
turers,” Hyman declared. It is extra-
ordinary that the Industrial Council
fails to make reference to the settle-
ments completed with the Weinstein
corporation, 1359 Broadway, employ-
ing 92 workers; Faber & Hein, 525
Seventh Ave, 86 workers; H. Davis &

Son, 114 West 26th Street, 70 work-
ers; Dartmoor Coat Co., 17 East 22nd
street, 68 workers; Henry Fredericks,
205 West 39th Street; Schulman &

Hauptman, 224 West 35th Street; I.
Weingarten, 550 Seventh Avenue; S.
E. S. Line, 229 West 36th Street, all
employing over 60 workers.

Must Meet Terms.
"Regarding the smaller manufactur-

ers with whom we settled, I want to
say it is not our intention to drive
legitimate manufacturers out of busi-
ness, merely because they are small.
Some of them on our list are makers
of hlghgrade garments working direct-
ly for the trade. There is no reason
why they should not continue to exist.
They meet every one of the union con-
ditions in the new agreement and we
are glad to settle with them.

"Mr. Finder's argument would be
valid if we refused to settle with large
manufacturers. As a matter of fact,
we settle with those applying in the
regular order, irrespective of the size
of their shops or the number of their
employes, as long as we feel con-
fident they will abide by union condi-
tions.”

Jobber* Work As Contractors.
Another breach in the ranks of the

manufacturers and jobbers was seen
yesterday at the offices of the joint
board in the appeal yesterday by Ben-
jamin Spinrad, an active leader of the
Merchants’ Ladies Garment Workers
Association, the jobbers’ organization,
to the American Cloak and Suit Manu-
facturers’ Association, the organisa-
tion of contractors who have thrown
in their lot with the strikers. The con-
tractors have gone on record support-
ing the demands of tho workers for
limiting the number of contractors for
each Jobber, feeling that they cannot
survive the present cut-throat competi-
tion among themselves, fostered by
the Jobber*. Yesterday Spinrad offer-
ed the contractors an agreement re-
cognizing the contractor*’ “minimum
co*t of production,” In an effort to
win them away from their support
of union efforts. ,

Supreme Court Justice Crain, sitting
in Special Term, Tart I, has postponed
the injunction proceeding* against the
designers' union.

Insan* Husband Shoot* Wife.
WAUKEGAN, 111., Aug. 2.—Mrs.

Jennie Kusnlk, 40, died in a hospital
here today from bullet wounds In-
flicted by her husband, Frank, recent-
ly relnoaed from the Elgin State Hos-
pital tot the iasana, t

u»lc. SiwUif
(Copyright, 1328. by Upton Sinclair*

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.
J. Arnold Ro»«, oil operator, formerly Jim Ross, teamster, Is unsuccessful In

signing a lease with property holders at Beach City, Cal., because of Intrigue*
of other operators and quarrels among the holders. While he is at Beach City,
Bunny his thirteen-year-old son, meets Paul Watkins, slightly older. Paul
has run away from home. His father is a poor rancher in the San Elido Valley
who is a "Holy Roller." Paul goes away to make his living on the road and
Bunny goes about learning the oil business from his Dad who is bringing in a
well at Prospect Hill. Dad was working hard and Bunny suggests a quail
hunting trip to the San Elido Valley. Dad agrees and shortly they arrive at the

Watkins ranch and pitch their camp. In hunting for quail they find oil oozing

out of the ground and Dad wheedles the sale of the ranch out of old Watkina
and also arranges to secretly purchase adjacent lands. Paul s little sister,
Ruth, and Bunny become friends. Bunny starts to high school at Beach City.
With plenty of money and social standing he enters #ito the life cf the school.
He falls in love with another student. Rose Tamtor. In the meantime Dad'e
oil business grows rapidly. The World War begins and Dad, along with other
capitalists, benefit, by selling oil to both belligerents. Bunny arranges for
Paul to come and live with Ruth on a nearby ranch.

♦ • * »

“But son, it’s hot as Flujins up there in summer!” Bunny

didn’t know where or what “Flujins” might be; but he answered
that Paul was standing it, and anyhow it was good for you to
sweat, Dad was getting too heavy, and he could sit under the
bougainvillea vine in a Palm Beach suit while Bunn\ did car-
>entry work with Paul, and it would be a change, and Bunn}
yi-ould call up Dr. Blakiston and have him order it. Whereupon
Dad grinned, and said all right, and he might jist as well adopt
hat Watkins pair and be done with it.

. ,
.

So they went up the Bascum ranch, taking their tent along
—and Paul and Ruth insisted on giving up the house, and Ruth
slept in the tent, and Paul made his bed in the empty liay-mow\
Paul had hired a horse and plow, and had a flourishing vegetable-
garden and big patch of beans, and had set in strawberries whlcfl
he was tending with a little hand cultivator, th.ey had half a
dozen goats, and plenty of milk, and some chickens which Ruth
took care of.

And most amazing of all, Paul had got the books from Judge
Minter’s library. Most of them were still in boxes, because there
was no place for them; but Paul had made some shelves out of
a packing-box, and there stood Huxley and Haeckel and Renan,
and other writers absolutely fatal to the soul of any person who
reads them. But “Pap” had given up, Ruth said, she had got too
growed up all of a sudden, too big to be “whaled”; and besides,
Pap’s rheumatix was terrible, and Eli couldn’t heal It. Dad said
that when they were ordering the lumber for the cabin they
would get some stuff for bookshelves, and Paul could build them
during the winter. Dad and Paul had another argument, and
Dad said this was his house, wasn’t it, and he sure had a right
to put some book-shelves in it if he wanted them: Paul could lend
him some books when he come up here, and jist help him get a
bit of education, eyen now, as old as he was.

It was a happy family, and a fine place to be, because it took
Dad’s mind off his wells, and his trouble with one of his best
foremen, that had gone and got married to a fool flapper, and
didn’t have his mind on his work no more. They B ot the lumber
from the dealer at Roseville, and Paul was the “boss-carpenter,”
and Bunny was the “jack-carpenter,” and Dad kind of fussed
around until he got to perspiring too hard, and then he went and
sat under the bougainvillea blossoms, and Ruth opened him a
bottle of grape-juice, that was part of the fancy stuff he had
brought in.

,
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And then in the evening they would drive into Paradise and
get the mail, and there came a little local paper that old Mr.
Watkins took, and Bunny began to look it over, and gosh almighty

look at this, Dad —a story on the front page, about the mar-
velous meeting that Eli had held at banta Lucia, and how frenzied
the worshippers had got, and Eli had made the announcement
that he had been commissioned to build the Tabernacle of the
Third Revelation, which was to be all of snow-white marble, with
a frieze of gold, and was to occupy one entire block in Angel City,
and be of exactly the dimensions which had been revealed to Eli
in a dream. The dimensions were given, and Dad said they were
bigger thafl any block that Eli would find in Angel City, but no
doubt they’d find away to get around that, and call it a new
Revelation. The Roseville “Eagle”—that was the name of the
paper—was boastful of Eli, who was “putting the San Elido
valley on the map,” out of the “free will offerings” at Eli’s meet-
ings- but the old structure would be preserved, so that pilgrims
might come to visit the place where the True Word had been
handed down. ..

, .

And then came Mr. Hardacre, meeting them on the street
He said that Young Bandy had got tired of his idea that Dad was
going to drill; he wanted to take his parents to the city and
be a business man, so the family would take Dad s offer. If It
was still open. Dad said all right, to let him know, he d come
in any time, and they’d put it into escrow. Next day Mr. Hard-
acre drove out to the Bascum place, and said he d taken, thd
escrow officer out to the Bandy place, and old Mr. Bundy and
his wife had signed the agreement to deliver the deed; and so Dad
and Bunny got into their car, and drove to the bank, and Dad
put up four thousand dollars, and signed a contract to pay eight
thousand more when the title search was completed. Then,
when they were out of the bank, he grinned and said, AH right,
son, now you can drill your tract!”

Os course, Bunny wanted to go right to It—wanted Dad to
telephone for his head foreman, and get a road contractor at
work! But Dad said they’d finish the cabin first, and meantime
he’d be thinking. So Bunny went back to work, nailing shingles
on the roof, and he was happy as a youngster could be—except
for one uncomfortable thought that was gnawing like a worm
in his soul. How could he tell Paul and Ruth about their decision
to drill, and would Paul and Ruth consider that Dad had got the
Watkins ranch upon false pretenses?

Fate was kind to Bunny. Something happened—you could
never guess it in a thousand years! Only three days had passed
since they put through the Bandy deal, and Dad was still thinking
matters over, when Meelie Watkins came walking from her home

with a big blue sun-bonnet to protect her from the mid-day
sun—and brought an amazing piece of news. Old Mr. Wrinkum
driving in from town, had stopped by, and told Pap that a oil
concern, the Excelsior Petroleum Company, had leased the Car-
ter ranch, on the other side of the valley, about a mile west of
Paradise, and was going to start drilling for oil! Meelie gave this
news to Dad, who was Bitting under the bougainvillea; and Dad
shouted to Bunny and Paul, who were up laying the floor of the
cabin. The two came running, and Ruth came running from her
chicken-yard, and when they heard the news. Bunny cried, “Ex-
celsior Pete! Why Dad. that’s one of the Big Flva!"

They stared at each other, and suddenly Dad clenched his
hands and exclaimed, ‘‘By golly, them people don’t drill unless
they know what they’re doin’. Bunny. I believe I'll try a well
here on our place, and see what we get!”

“Oh, Mr. Ross!” exclaimed Ruth. “You ought to do it—
my Uncle Eby always used to say there was oil here!”

“Is that so?” said Dad. "Well, I’ll take a chance then, jist
for fun.” And he looked at Bunny, with just the flicker of a«
smile. It told Bunny a lot, when he came to think it. over; Dad
had guessed that Bunny was worried and exactly what was his
dilemma with the Watkinses; and Dad had had the wit to save
Bunny’s face, and avoid the need of confessing. Dear, kind old
Dad, that was anxious to do everything for his hoy—that would
even do his lying for him! How could any hoy refuse to b«
content with such a happy solution of his ethical problems?

y , | r». (T« b« contlniwd.i.1 "*n
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The Injunction Scores Another Hit
Two officers of the Amalgamated Association of Street, and

Electric Railway Employes were sentenced to ninety days in jail by
Federal Judge Baltzell of Indianapolis, because of their connection

with a strike of street railway employes in that city.
The union leaders were found guilty of contempt for violation

of an injunction issued by the same judge before the strike was

called on July 5. They defied the injunction quite properly and have

been punished by the legal arm of the traction company.
Indianapolis is the headquarters of several of the largest and

most, powerful unions in the A. F. of L. Three of the strongest are

the Typographical Uniou, the United Mine Workers of America
and the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. These unions
deposit large sums of money in Indianapolis banks and no doubt
the officials of these organizations, being interested in capitalist
politics, have relationships with municipal and state politicians.

Yet it appears that a finger has not been lifted by the official
labor movement in defense of the victims of the injunction. If those
men were Communists the reactionary labor leaders would gladly
use the fact as an excuse for their inertia. But they are not. They
are pure and simple trade unionists, who apparently have not yet
reached the conclusion that a union’s only function is to act as an
auxiliary to the companies, as so many of our labor leaders have.

While the Indianapolis leaders of the carmen are fighting to
win a strike, we have the spectacle of other officials of the same
organization in Chicago, selecting MacLav Hoyne, a former red-
baiting state’s attorney and official of a notorious detective agency,
to represent their members in wage negotiations with the traction
companies.

The use of the injunction in industrial disputes is one of the
most valuable and effective weapons in the hands of the employers.
It is used indiscriminately against radical and conservative. The
employers are not so much concerned with the political beliefs of
a labor leader, during a strike, as they are with his willingness and
ability to fight in a fashion that promises to win concessions for
the workers at the expense of the boss.

Trouble Ahead
The originators of the Dawes plan for Germany can see trouble

looming in the distance. Germany will begin to have real fun with
the plan about two years from now when her payments will stagger
around f600,000,000 annually, quite a respectable sun even in those
days of large campaign contributions. Now, reason the experts,
if France accepts her share of the boodle in commodities her fac-
tories will hang out the tear bag. So away must he found out of
the dilemma. The experts believe there is away out.

To soften the wallop, Germany would be allowed to export
“producers’ goods” for the development of French North Africa.
France would receive payment in the form of the increased wealth
of her colonial possessions.

Or Russia may be the solution. An editorial in the New York
Times seems to think so. Russia is in need of “producers’ goods.”
German manufactures produced with foreign capital could be de-
livered to Russia and the latter would recognize the two billion dol-
lar debt to France. The Times also thinks that business can soon
be transacted with the Russian government. Indeed ! The capitalists
are in a dilemma. Bike the skeptical sinner, “they are damned if
they do and they are damned if they don’t.”

“I WILL FIGHT ON UNTIL PRESENT
REGIME IS OVERTHROWN,” DECLARES

WEINBERGER BEFORE HORTHY JUDGE
BUDAPEST, Hungary, July 14.—(8y Impreeorr)—The. first defendant to

be examined today was Comrade Zolten Weinberger. He was sentenced to
15 years Imprisonment at hard labor after the fall of the dictatorship, but
was freed by exchange of prisoners with the Soviet Union. After living In
Russia for a short time he returned la May, 1925 to Hungary with a false
passport under the name of Hegedus to work In the Illegal movement to-
gether with Rakosl. * •

i first proceeded against ttm radical
workers by expelling them from the

I party,” declared Weinberger, "they
I then delivered them over to the police
• and finally had them brought to trial.

The formation of the Vagi group was
a natural step In the course of events.
The working class could not be sat-
isfied with the policy of the sooial-de-

-1 mooracy; It hod to turn against the
social-democracy. The Vagi group
had however nothing to do with the
Communist Party. Thp social-demo-
crats participated In the first counter-
revolutionary movement, which exe-
cuted numerous Communist workers
and leaders. The two editors of the
’Nepszava,’ Somogyl and Hncso, wi»re
murdered, but the social-democratic
leader Vlulc7.uk shook hands with Wor-
thy and offered te conclude a pact
with him. The social democracy even
concluded a pact with the Bethlen gov-
ernment, which even Kautaky con-
demned. The social democrat Horo-
vltz denounced Communists to the
policy "

"No persecution nor torture can
prevent mo from fulfilling my revolu-
tionary duty. I will fight on until
the present regime of capitalists and
landowners shall have been over-
thrown.

The President: "What was the pur-
pose of ycur work here?”

Create Legal Communist Party.
Weinberger: "To create a legal

Communist Party In Hungary, a party
such as exists in all civilized coun-
tries. Even In Italy and In Poland,
where the Communists have been
forced to go underground, the Commu-
nists are a hie to send deputies to
parliament.

0 Comrade Weinberger than eluci-
dates the mistakes which were made
In Hungary In 11*19. The greatest
prror was the lack of a great Com-
munist. Party organizing the masses.

Comrade Welnburger then describ-
ed the treason of the soclal-deuiocratic
lenders during the dictatorship.

Roelal Democrat.
'The social iiemocni.ti« leaders at

Last Words on Evolution
Note.—This article is a continua-

tion of the first chapter of Ernest
Haeckel's book, “Last Words on
Evolution,” which Is now appearing
in The DAILY WORKER serially.
This chapter deals with “The Con-
troversy About Creation, Evolution
and Dogma.”

By ERNEST HAECKEL.
In order to obtain a clear idea and

a firm conviction of this cosmic evo-
lution by natural law. the eternal
birth and death of millions of suns
and stirs, one needs some mathemati-
cal training and lively imagination, as
well as a certain competence in as-
tronomy and physics. The evolution-
ary process is much simpler, and more
readily grasped in geology. Every
shower of rain or wave of the sea,
every volcanic eruption and every peb-
ble gives us a direct proof of the
changes that are constantly taking
place on the surface of our planet.
However, the historical significance of
these changes was not properly appre-
ciated until 1822, by Karl von Hoff of
Gotha, and modern geology was only
founded in 1830 by Charles Lyell, who
explained the whole origin and com-
position of the solid crust of the

• earth, the formation of the mountains,
I and the periods of the earth’s develop-

I ment, in a connected system by nat-
ural laws. From the Immense thick-
ness of the stratified rocks, which con-
tain the fossilized remains of extinct
organisms, we discovered the enor-
mous length—running Into millions of
years of the periods during which
these sedimentary rocks were depos-
ited in water. Even the duration of
the organic history of the earth—that
is to say, the period during which the
plant and animal population of our
planet was developing—must Itself be
put at more than a hundred million
years. These results of geology and
paleontology destroyed the current
legend or the six days’ work of a per-
sonal creator. Many attempts were
made, it is true, and are still being
made, to reconcile the Mosaic super-
natural story of creation with mod-
ern geology.t All these efforts of be-
lievers are in vain. We may say, in
fact, that it is precisely the study of
geology, the reflection It entails on
the study of geology, the reflection It
entails on the enormous periods of
evolution, and the habit of seeking the
simple mechanical causes of their con-
stant changes, that contribute very
considerably to the advance of en-
lightenment. Yet in spite of this (or,
possibly, because of this), geological
instruction is either greatly neglected
or entirely suppressed in most schools.
Tf’fs certainly eminently calculated (In
connection with geography) to enlarge
the mind, and acquaint the child with
the Idea of evolution. An educated
person who knows the elements of
geology will never experience ennui.
Re’ Will find everywhere in surround-
ing ■nature. In the rocks and in the
water, in the desert and on the moun-
tains, the most instructive stimuli to
reflection.

The evolutionary process In organic
nature is much more difficult to grasp.
Here we must distinguish two differ-
ent series of biological development,
which have only been brought Into
proper causal connection by means of
our biogenetic law (1866); one series
is found in embryology (or ontogeny),
the other in phylogeny (or race-devel-
opment). In Germany “evolution” al-
ways meant embryology, or a part of
the whole, until forty years ago. It
stood for a microscopic examination of
the wonderful processes by means of
which the elaborate structure of the
plant or animal body Is formed from
the simple seed of the plant or the
egg of the bird. Until the beginning
of the nineteenth century the erro-

tSee for Instance. "Moses and Geology,
or Hnrmony of the Bible with Science,”
by Samuel Kinns (1382). In this work
the pious Biblical astronomer executes
the most Incredible and Jesuitical ma-
neuvers in order to bring about an Im-
possible reconciliation between science
and the Biblical narrative.

neous view was generally received
that this marvelously complicated
structure existed, completely formed,
in the simple ovum, and that the va-
rious organs had merely to grow and
to shape themselves independently by
a process of "evolution” (or unfolding)
before they entered into activity. An
able German scientist, Caspar Fried-
rich Wolff (son of a Berlin tailor),
had 'already shown the error of this
"pre-formation theory” in 1769. He
had proved, In his dissertation for the
doctorate, that no trace of the later
body, of its bones, muscles, nerves,
and feathers, can be found in the hen’s
egg (the commonest and most conve-
nient object for study), but. merely a
small round disk, consisting of two
thin superimposed -layers. He had
further showed that the various or-
gans are only built-up gradually out
of these simple elemejits, and that we
can trace, step by step, a series -of
real new growths. However, these
momentous discoveries, and the sound
“theory of epigenesis” that he based
on them, were wholly Ignored for fifty
years, and even rejected by the lead-
ing authorities. It was not until Oken
had re-discovered these Important
facts at Jena (1806), Pander has more
carefully distinguished the germinal
layers (1817), and finally Carl Ernst
von Baer had happily combined ob-
servation and reflection In his classi-
cal "Animal Embryology” (1828), that
embryology attained the rank of an
independent science with a sound em-
pirical base.

A little later it secui’ld a well-mer-
ited recognition In b*t.any also, espe-
cially owing to the efforts of Matthias
Schleiden of Jena, the distinguished
student* who provided biology with a
new foundation in the “cell theory”
(1838). But It was not until the mid-
dle of the nineteenth century that peo-
ple generally recognized that the ovum
of the plant or animal is itself only a
simple cell, and that the later tissues
and organs gradually develop from
this “elementary organism” by a re-
peated cleavage of, and division of
labor in, the cells. The most Impor-
tant step was then made of recogniz-
ing that our human organism also de-
velops from an ovujn (first discovered
by Baer In 1827), in virtue of the
same laws, and that Its embryonic de-
velopment resembles that of the other
mammals, especially that of the ape.
Each of tis was, at the beginning of his
existence, a simple globule of proto-
plasm, surrounded by a membrane,
about 1-120 of an Inch in diameter,
with » firmer nucleus Inside It. These
Important embryologlcal discoveries
confirmed the rational conception of
thp human organism that had been
attained much earlier by comparative
anatomy: the conviction that the hu-
man frame Is built in the same way,
and develops similarly from a simple
ovum, as the body of all other mam-
mals. Even Linne had already (1735)
givpn man a place in the mammal
clasß In his famous “System of Na-
ture.”

Differently from these embryologlcal
facts, which can be directly observed,
the phenomena of phylogeny (the de-
velopment of species), which are need-
ed to set the former in their true

light, are usually outside the range of

Dusty Dreamers
By JIM WATERS.

There’s an old stunted oak In Jones street
with gnarled limbs and dusty, worm-eaten leaves
that drones languidly In the sun.

For forty years It sheltered old man Rafferty
on summer evenings after a hard day’s work.

Now he sits there in the morning smoking his pipe,
he sits there in the evening smoking his pipe,

Dreaming of the days his gnarled limbs and dusty
wrinkled face quickened to the high-life
at McGinty’g saloon.

immediate observation. tVhat was the
origin of the countless species of ani-
mals and plants? How can we explain
the remarkable relationships which
unite similar species Into genera and
these into classes? Linne answers
the question very simply with the be-
lief in creation, relying on the gen-
erally accepted Mosaic narrative:
“There are as many different species
of animals and plants as there were
different forms created by God In the
beginning.” The first scientific an-
swer was given in 1809 by the great
French scientist, Lamarck. He taught.,
In his suggestive "Phllosophie Zoo-
logique,” that the resemblances In
form and structure of groups of spe-
cies are due to real affinity, and that
all organisms descend from a few very
simple primitive forms (or possibly,
from a single one). These*primitive
forms were developed out of lifeless
mattes by spontaneous generation.
The resemblances of related groups of
species are explained by inheritance
from common stemforms; their dis-
similarities are due to adaptation to
different environments, and to variety
in the action of the modeflable organs.
The human race has arisen in the
same way, by transformation of a se-
ries of mammal ancestors, the near-
est of which are ape-like primates.

These great ideas of Lamarck, which
threw light on the whole field of or-
ganic life, and were closely approached
by Goethe in his own speculations,
gave rise to the theory that we now
know as transformism, or the theory
of evolution o/descent. But the far-
seeing Lamarck was—as Caspar Fried-
rich Wolff had been fifty years before
—half a century before his time. His
theory obtained no recognition, and
was soon wholly forgotten.

♦

It was brought into the light once
more In 1859 by the genius of Charles
Darwin, who had been born In the
very year that the “Phllosophie Zoo-
logique” was published. The sub-
stance and the success of his system,
which has gone by the name of Dar-
winism (In the wider sense) for forty-
six years, are so generally known that
I need not dwell on them. I will only
point out that the great success of
Darwin’s epoch-making works is due
to two causes: firstly, to the fact that
the English scientist most Ingeniously
worked up the empirical material that
had accumulated during fifty years
into a systematic proof of the theory
of descent; and second, to the fact
that he gave ft the support of a sec-
ond theory of his own, the theory of
natural selection. This theory which
gives a causal explanation of the
transformation of species. Is what we
ought to call “Darwinism” in the strict
sence. We cannot go here Into the
question how far this theory is
fled, or how far It is corrected by more
recent theories, such as Weismann’s
•heory of germ-plasm (1844), or De
Vries’s theory of mutations (1900).
Our concern Is rather with the un-
paralleled Influence that Darwinism
and Its application to man, have had
during the last forty years on the
whole province of science; and at the
same time, with its Irreconcilable op-
position to the dogmas of the churches.

(To be continued.)

The President: “That Is libel!"
Comrade Weinberger: "Then there

'lan’t be any greater libel than to be
ailed a social-democratic leader."
"The living conditions of the Hun-

garian workers," continues Comrade
Weinberger, “are worse than those of
Chinese coolies. They have no polit-
ical freedom. Hundreds of opr com-
rades have already been haled before
the class courts in Hungary, but nev-
ertheless new comrades are continu-
ally returning from exile In order to
build up a Communist movement here,
without stopping to consider what
awaits them. It is not reasons of a
material nature but their convictions
which move them to do this. ”

When asked about his own activity,
Comrade Weinberger states that he
worked in the youth organization In
order to educate the young workers
to expose and discard their social-
democratic leaders. "I did so In ac-
cordance with Lenin’s motto, that he
who wishes to win in the revolution
must win the youth."

The President: "Is the Vagi Party
Communistic?" /

Comrade Weinberger: "No."
The President: "Wbat was your

goal?"
Comrade Weinberger: “Our only

goal was the establishment of a le-
gal Communist movement.. As long
as this goal Is not reached the work
must be done Illegally.”

Paul Jukasz was then examined.
Josef Mltterer on de-
clared that he *nt<«v#d the Vagi Party
because there was no Communis:
Pary. He belonged jo the ojyjotsliion

in the social-democracy long before
he joined the Vagi group. He did not
consider the Vagi Party Communistic.

The President: "Yon made different
statements to the police."

Police Club Prisoners.
Mltterer: "I was brutally maltreat-

ed by them. I have a running ear and
neck trouble baeausyj of this maltreat-
ment.

The President: “There Is no men-
tion of that in the medical certificate."

Mltterer: "The prison doctor treat-
ed me two weeks.” c

The President: "You made the
same statement to the public prosecu-
tor that you did to the police.”

Mltterer: "Because I feared that I
would again be handed over to the
police.”

Peter Szabo, who worked in the or-
ganization of the Vagi Party and was
in the Agricultural Workers' Union
was examined.

Szabo brought out that, he was
forced to sign a confession after a
most severe clubbing.

Albert I<akatos who attended the
party school was asked by the presi-
dent: "Are you convinced that the
Communist Party pursues the right
goal?”

Lakatos: "Yes, sir!"
Lakatos also testified that he had

been forced to sign a confession af-
ter being clubbed by police.

Krai Kls also mentioned manhand-
ling by police.

The President: ‘Mut the police doc-
tor found no markirof punishment on
you."

Comrade his: "No wonder, for

there wasn’t much to be seen two
weeks after I was beaten.”

Comrade Kis did not work In the
Illegal movement. He had attended
the party school.

Stefan Keller also attended the
party school.

The President: "Why did you re-
sign from the social-democracy?"

Keller: “Because it made agree-
ments with the bourgeoisie."

The President: “Do you know the
aims of the Communist Internation-
al?"

Comrade Keller: “I know the his-
tory of the First and Second Interna-
tionals and have also studied the his-
tory of the Third International.”

Communist International.
The President: "Do you know that

the Communist International wants to
emancipate the proletariat by the use
of armed force?”

Comrade Keller: "Os course, since
every oppressed class can only eman-
cipate Itself by the use of force, by
the appeal to arms."

The President: "Are you fighting
for this Idea?”

Comrade Keller: "Yes, I am fight-
ing for this idea."

The President: "Did you receive In-
structions?”

Comrade Keller: “I promised to or-
ganize the party.”

The President: "And did you do
organizing work:?' '

Comrade Kvller: "No, because I
was arrested s<vy| stter."

The Pre*ldeat;fj‘lf you had not been
arrested, would v#u then have done or-
ganizing wor|“

,

MRS. SAM INSULL
HAS TETE-A-TETE

WITH REPORTER
Speaks for the Public

for First Time
By Our Retiring Reporter.

The lovely xvife of Samuel Insull
was graciousness personified when
your very retiring reporter was ush-
ered into her presence. Beaming like
the rays of a gas jet on a dark alley,
the magnate’s lady led me queenly-
like to a divan on which she com-
manded me to squat.

I sunk sighing into its plushloned
depths and hoped thit I might get
marooned there.

Have Soft Time.
"Damn the bloody bourgeoisie,” says

I to myself, “they are living the life
of Reilly.”

I had not much time to ruminate.
Mrs. Insull, tho too hospitable to seem
insistent, nevertheless managed to
drop a hint that celerity on my part
was the better part of wisdom. She
did things so pleasantly that I almost
hoped she would get real mad and
swat me on the snout.

Getting the Habit.
Having listened to Senator Reed

quizzing the- quizzed in the federal
building for several days, I began to
get the habits of a quizzer, much
against my will.

"Will you please tell me your name
and where you live?” I began. She
complied.

“Now,” I continued, "would you
mind telling me the name of yonr hus-
band and his business?”

“Samuel Insull,” she replied, “utility
man and philanthropist.”

"What is your occupation or pro-
fession when you are working at it?”
was my next question.

‘‘l am an actress by trade and a
wife by profession,” she answered,
“and I am employed by the firm of
Insull and company.”

"Did you or did you not,” I quizzed,
“ever appear in a farce called ‘The
School for Scandal’?"

They Had a Feeling.
"Yes,” she replied, “bin. in the in-

terests. of public Clarity I might ex-
plain that my appearance was only by
way of rehearsal for the slush fund
quiz. You see, Sam and myself could
’eel thjs thing coming. My husband
has an uncanny faculty for looking
into the future. We are not star-
gazers, but he purchased land at Niles
Cot)ter when it wasn't worth the mos-

inhabited it. Nobody could
(Upw that.lt ever would be worth any-
hing. Then Sam had an elevated run
ip there and an electric line run out
ilongside of it and up into Wisconsin.
.Vow' thp land is worth so much that
ny husband could finance several sen-
itprial campaigns out of the unearned
ucrement, as the single taxers say,
ind have enough left over to teach
Madam Ganna Walska how to warble.
So it was not difficult for Samuel to
-ee slush coming.”

I nodded approval. Mrs. Samuel
was making a fine witness.

"Thp public would be pleased to
know' whether you or your husband
will take the role in the next edition
of ‘The School for Scandal,’ ” I asked.

The Show Is On.
“You silly thing,” she gushed, "don’t

you know that the show is now on and
that Sam Is the star. If Sam gets
tired buying senators he and 1 may
go into partnership and send our com-
panies on the road. With the rapid
disintegration of world capitalism, I
can see no future for anything in the
near future but slush and Its by-
products. Light, power and transpor-
tation will soon be taken over by the
state. This development will compel
my husband to either go Into politics
for recreation or else become a vice-
president of the United States. You
may tell the public thru The DAILY
WORKER that he will do neither.”

Comrade Keller: “Os course.”
The President: "Was Vagi talked

of in the party schools?’
Comrafle Keller: “No."
The President: "You admitted to

the examining justice that the Vago
Party is an illegal Communist Party."

Comrade Keller: "At that time I
was out of my wits because of the
death of my father; I didn’t know
what I said and signed."

Leaves Social-Democrats.
Comrade Eikolaus Petro declares

that he resigned from tbe social-demo-
cratic party in April, 1925 because this
was not a proletarian class party but
the left wing of the bourgeoisie and
assisted the flatter to suppress the
proletariat. He had been member of
the central committee of the social-
democratic party In Klspest. He at-
tended the party school. At the begin-
ning he considered the Vagi Party to
be a real fighting party, but soon came
to the conclusion that this was not the
case.

• • •

"Ysllow" Press Silent.
The "Nepszava," organ of the so-

cial-democrats, does not make the
slightest endeavor Mo disprove the
charges against the social-democratic
leaders made In this trial before a
Horthy court.

The "8 Oral UJsag" reports that Dr.
Kurt Rosonfeld, the Berlin aoclaldem-
cratic deputy, was granted an Inter-
view with Kakoal In the presence of a
judge.

- ■

SEND IN YOUR SUB TO THE
DAM v woijJfckKl

WITH THE STAFF
Being Things From Here and
There Which Have Inspired

Us to Folly or Frenzy

Why Comets Leave
Home.

“The function of a volcano
is to produce. It obeys, as
has been observed before, the
laws of sex, in as much as it
is the receptive, the female
principle. The ancient Aryans
worshipped nature in the way
scientists must discover that
nature manifests itself, the
meteor as the male, the vol-
cano as the female, and the
fruits of their unison being
creation."—From “The Riddle
of the Earth," by Appian
Way. *

The New York Tlmee reviews the book
under the logical, If not geological head-
ing of, “The Sex Life of the Volcano."
In part it taye:

“Mr. Way drops the dark hint
that the eternal feminine is at-
tracting the wandering male. At
any rate the first meteor to strike
in a certain spot remains under-
ground in a heated state and gives
off this mysterious influence
which draws other meteors from
space to cause subsequent erup-
tions.

“How meteors honing buried
themselves in the earth can re-
main hot for thousands of years,
like the one hr assumes is under
the hot springs at Bath, doesn’t
bother him much. The meteor was
extremely large or perhaps ex-
tremely hot. He takes great joy
in observing that a volcano is
likely to develop other craters
near the main one. His own,
theory is that meteors are apt to
miss their marks and fall to one
side of the crater they are aiming
at.

“He thinks that comets are
tremendotts bodies, set:oral times
as large as the moon, with tails ofincandescent gases, whereas it is
commonplace knowledge that
they’re of small mass, with tails
not trailing behind them, but
driven off by light pressure fromthe sun.”

• • •

Little Miss Muffet sat on a cratar
Eating some aahea and lava,
When along came a comet and aat

down beelde her
And aaked bar If ehe’d like to hav-a.

“How dare you, Sir Comet,*
Said little Miss Muffet,
“You mutt think that I’m a volcano
That goes around shaking
And liberties taking,
And vamping each meteor man-o."

• e •

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.
Because her husband was not a

“sport” and insisted upon wearing sus-
penders instead of a belt, Mrs. Anna
Heilman, mother of six, choked the
man to death in the course of a
quarrel during the night, following a
moonshine debauch of many hours.
From a Hearst paper, which neglected
to unwind the antecedents in order to
make clear whether Mrs. Heilman la
the mother of six belts or of three pair
of twin suspenders.

If yon support your family and
your trousers.

But neglect to heed the warning
of your wife

To lay” aside your President sus
jlenders;

You are getting very reckless with
yonr life.

Though you may not be a French-
man or a Tartar,

And desire to he a sport you’re
never felt.

Nor appreciated colors of a gar
ter?

If you want to live, yon better
buy a belt.

• • •

NO WONDER.
Evarstt Sanders, secratary to the pres-

ident, hae been ill since Friday with «n
intestinal disorder.—Now* Item.

e e e

Notv\6u"
75!/ One

“It t* abenlutcly false ,
that the clergy has any
agreement with interna-
tional capital.”—Hishop
Paicual Dias of Tabasco,
aide of Archbiehop Mora
of Mexico.
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